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There, at the tip of my reach – I know I could grab it if I tried:
that mirror-text, written in some other language, penned in some
country or city or state of mind so far from my own and yet
Tantalus-close, and I think: “that is good, that is beautiful, that
says something, that should have been written by me, I wish I had
written it, I will have written it and it will be mine.”
And then it is in my hand and we are walking together, just for a
while, even though I know it was doing fine on its own, thank you
very much, and now we’re eating together, isn’t this nice, a few
glasses of wine, its secrets flowing across the table and ruining
its cheap steak, but that’s okay, it was always more of a seafood
person anyway.
The next morning the wine is still spinning in my head and I’ll
tell my neighbors all the stories my dinner guest didn’t mean to

letter fro m t h e editors

tell me, at least not me in particular, but that felt good to let go of
finally, and even if my neighbors are smiling at the story, wanting
to hear it first-hand even – could you introduce me to this friend
of yours? – I’m the one telling the story, it’s mine, and I’m the
one gathering and filing away the laughter or the wide eyes, the
one searching through bins of words and cutting off their ends to
make the puzzle fit together.
Reader, indulge me. Indulge us our parade of old flames and
our drawers of crumpled receipts. They were for us but also for
you, those awkward dinner dates and probing questions, those
forgivings of the strange manners of strangers, their mouth-open
ways or the soggy croutons in house salads and finally the nervous
glances as hands decided whether or not to reach for the check.
And now here we are, all of us guests and conquests, anxious. So
let us begin.
Chris Anderson & Nathaniel Edwards
Editors
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C h ris A nderson

An excerpt from At the
Beginning Was the Sea
by Maïssa Bey
Translated by
Chris Anderson

from the French

Au commencement était la mer
I
Derrière les volets fermés, l’aube a envahi la plage. Des
lueurs timides se glissent dans la chambre, sur les motifs délavés
des carreaux, et strient de rais plus pâles le visage de Fériel
profondément endormie.
Nadia s’attarde un moment à la regarder. Dans son sommeil,
Fériel a repoussé le drap qui la recouvrait et ses jambes nues,
dorées sur le tissu blanc, s’échappent de sa chemise de nuit relevée.
Les bras écartés, le visage auréolé de boucles rebelles, elle repose
dans un total abandon. Une tiédeur parfumée émane de son corps,
de son souffle léger. L’odeur désarmante de l’enfance.
Nadia se lève. Elle enfile ses vêtements.
Elle sort de la chambre. Doucement, très doucement, elle tire
la porte derrière elle. Sur la pointe des pieds, elle traverse le patio
immobile dans le clair-obscur.
Instants volés de ses rencontres secrètes avec la mer.
Tout de suite, dans l’air qu’elle respire, le bonheur. Un bonheur
tout rose, avec de petits nuages blancs qui courent, là-bas, au ras
des collines sombres.
Debout sur la première marche, elle se laisse d’abord pénétrer
par le flux des sensations qui affleurent sur sa peau en un lent
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At the Beginning Was the Sea
I
Behind the closed shutters, dawn has stolen over the beach.
Timid glimmers creep into the room, over the faded floor tile
motifs, and streak with paler rays the face of Fériel, fast asleep.
Nadia lingers a moment watching her. In her sleep, Fériel has
pushed away the sheet covering her, and her bare legs, golden on
the white cloth, jut out from her rolled-up nightshirt. Her arms
open, her face sporting a halo of rebellious curls, she rests with
total abandon. A perfumed tepidness emanates from her body,
from her light breath. The disarming scent of childhood.		
Nadia gets up. She slips on her clothes.
She exits the room. Gently, very gently, she pulls the door shut
behind her. Inching along on tiptoe, she crosses the motionless
twilit patio.
Stolen moments of her secret encounters with the sea.
That very instant, in the air she breathes: happiness. A pink
happiness with little white clouds that race, over there, just level
with somber hills.
Standing on the highest step, she first allows herself to be
infused with the flow of sensations that crop up on her skin in a
slow quivering.
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frissonnement.
Il suffit de descendre pour retrouver la plage.
Le sable sous ses pieds nus se dérobe en un picotement subtil tandis
qu’elle avance sur le rivage désert aux couleurs incertaines.
Devant elle, la mer encore embrumée retrouve presque timidement
ses marques, se dégage difficilement des bras de la nuit.
Nadia avance. Elle salue le jour naissant comme au commencement
du monde. Elle est seule. Plus seule et plus libre qu’elle ne l’a jamais
été. Et elle court maintenant, les bras étendus, rêve d’oiseau qui fendrait
l’espace sans que rien ni personne ne puisse le retenir. Ses cheveux
dénoués volent autour d’elle, viennent gifler son visage offert. Le bas de
sa jupe, mouillé par le frôlement blanc des vagues, se fait lourd, entrave
sa course folle. Encore, encore un peu plus loin ! Jusqu’aux rochers !
Jusqu’aux frontières du raisonnable, là où se brisent tous les élans ! Elle
ne peut pas aller plus loin.
Haletante, elle se laisse tomber sur le sable que la nuit, le vent, les
vagues ont de nouveau lissé. Elle se cale contre la roche inconfortable et
froide. Le temps de souffler un peu.
Face à la mer, des maisons aux volets clos, encore ensommeillées
et silencieuses, referment l’espace. Juste assez pour qu’elle se sente
protégée.
De quoi, de qui a-t-elle peur ?
La peur chaque matin, mais le plaisir, plus fort.
Et, à pas lents désormais, elle revient vers le matin paisible.

It takes only a few steps to reach the beach.
The sand beneath her bare feet slips away in a subtle tingling
as she advances along the deserted shore of blurred colors.
Before her, the sea, still covered in mist, finds its marks almost
timidly, frees itself with difficulty from the night’s arms.
Nadia advances. She greets the budding day as at the
beginning of the world. She is alone. More alone and more free
than she has ever been. And she runs now, her arms outstretched
– a bird dream – a bird that cuts a slash through the sky with
nothing and no one to hold her back. Her unrestrained hair flies
around her, slaps against her unhidden face. The bottom of her
dress, dampened by the white brushing of the waves, becomes
heavy, hampers her erratic running. Further, still a bit further! Up
to the rocks! Up to the borders of the reasonable, where all fervors
falter. She can go no further.
Panting, she lets herself fall onto the sand that the night, the
wind, the waves have smoothed like new. She settles against the
cold and uncomfortable rock. Enough time to catch her breath.
Facing the sea, houses with drawn shutters, still silent and
sleeping, close in the space. Just enough that she feels protected.
Of what—of whom is she afraid?
Afraid, every morning, but more so pleased.
And, her steps now slow, she comes back around quiet
morning.

La porte tirée violemment de l’intérieur s’ouvre devant elle.
Debout dans la lumière blême, Djamel, son frère. Il l’attendait.
— D’où viens-tu ?
Son visage n’est qu’une tache plus pâle dans l’ombre, mais elle voit
nettement ses mâchoires si serrées que même sa voix en est contractée,
presque inaudible.
Stupide, elle le regarde, sans répondre. Comment a-t-il pu… ?
— D’où viens-tu ? répète-t-il.
— Je suis descendue là… juste en bas, là sur la plage…, balbutiet-elle, dans le même chuchotement. Elle tremble, surprise en flagrant

The door, drawn violently from the inside, opens before her.
Standing in the pallid light, Djamel, her brother. He has been
waiting for her.
“Where were you?”
His face is only a paler blotch within the darkness, but she
can see his jaw distinctly, clenched so tight that even his voice is
contracted, almost inaudible.
Stunned, she gapes at him without responding. How could he
have…?
“Where were you?” he repeats.
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délit de liberté.
Elle lit dans ses yeux tout ce qu’il ne dit pas, ce qu’il n’a pas
besoin de dire. On ne se promène pas impunément seule sur une
plage déserte de si bonne heure ! Oui. Elle le sait. C’est d’ailleurs
cela qui aiguise son plaisir : le sentiment de braver un de ces
nombreux interdits qui brident sa vie.
Il l’écarte d’un geste brusque, pousse la porte, tourne la clé
qu’il enlève. Puis il se détourne, encore frémissant d’une colère
qu’il n’a pas su exprimer. Comme toujours.
Debout dans l’entrée de sa chambre, elle le regarde refermer la
porte sur ses silences et ses colères.
Elle s’assoit dans un coin du patio et se recroqueville dans
l’attente du jour.
Pleine de tristesse et de lassitude, elle ferme les yeux. Au nom
de quelles lois absurdes, incompréhensibles, doit-elle toujours
renoncer à dire, à faire ? Avoir toujours à l’esprit ce qui se fait, ce
qui ne se fait pas. Obéir à ceux qui régir sa vie : son frère, sa mère
et tous les autres. Vivre sous les regards qui jugent, qui jaugent,
qui agressent, qui condamnent. Des blessures incessantes qui
lui donnent parfois envie de se battre, mais la laissent surtout
meurtrie et vulnérable.
Peu à peu autour d’elle le silence se peuple de bruissements
imperceptibles.
A travers le maigre feuillage du bougainvillier accroché
vaillamment à l’un des murs du patio, une clarté plus franche
s’installe, inéluctable victoire de l’aube sur les ténèbres.
Dans quelques instants, sa mère se lèvera, ouvrira la porte de
sa chambre et s’étonnera de la trouver si tôt réveillée. Elle aussi
posera des questions. Tout ce qui déroge aux habitudes devient
vite suspect ici. Sa mère a besoin de repères pour baliser sa vie.
Nadia se lève pour regagner sa chambre.
Rien n’est venu troubler les songes innocents de Fériel toujours
endormie. Il faut les préserver.
Doucement, tendrement, Nadia ramène sur elle le drap
froissé.
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“I went down there—over there on the beach,” she stammers,
in the same whisper. She trembles, caught in her flagrant crime
of freedom.
She sees in his eyes everything he doesn’t say, everything he
doesn’t need to say. One doesn’t walk the deserted beach alone so
early with impunity. Yes. She knows. In fact that’s what sharpens
her enjoyment: the feeling of defying one of the many prohibitions
that bind her life.
He pushes her aside with a brusque gesture, pushes the door
shut, turns the key and pulls it out. Then he turns away, still
trembling with an anger he didn’t know how to express. As always.
Standing in the entrance to his room, she sees him close the
door on his silences and his angers.
She sits in a corner of the patio and curls up, awaiting day.
Full of sadness and lassitude, she closes her eyes. On account
of what absurd, incomprehensible laws must she always give up
saying, give up doing? Always have in mind what is done, what
isn’t done. Obey those who want to govern her life: her brother,
her mother, and all the rest. Live under the eyes that judge, that
measure, that attack, that condemn. Incessant wounds that
sometimes make her want to fight, but leave her most of all
bruised and vulnerable.
Little by little the silence around her is peopled with faint
rustling.
Through the scant leaves of the bougainvillea hung valiantly
on one of the patio walls, a heartier brightness settles in –
inevitable victory of the dawn over darkness.
In a few moments, her mother will get up, will open the door
of her room and will be surprised to see her awake so early. She too
will ask questions. Everything that departs from habit becomes
suspect quickly here. Her mother needs markers to guide her life.
Nadia gets up to return to her room.
Nothing has come to disturb the innocent dreams of Fériel,
who is still asleep. They must be protected.
Sweetly, tenderly, Nadia restores the crumpled sheet on top
of her.
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Mistake
by Bei Dao
Translated by
Nic Cavell

from the Mandarin
A Note on the Translation
After participating in the Cultural Revolution, Bei Dao spent
his university years as a blacksmith and a construction worker,
stealing time to develop his poetry in a photographic darkroom on
site. The defiance of his early work, some of it written in response to
political protest, was dark and against the grain. Soon, it was being
memorized and chanted more than the work of any twentieth
century poet beside Mao Zedong. To his contemporaries, Bei
Dao’s poetry was an affirmation of the individual’s inner reality,
and a ward against the unreality of Party policies in a rapidly
changing world.
Like other poets of the “Misty School,” his models were earlier
generations of Chinese modernists who, though disallowed
the right to publish their own work, managed to push through
translations of politically credentialed writers, including Lorca and
Neruda, whose work veered radically from accepted content and
form. They confiscated these volumes from libraries and studied
them alongside classical poetry, which was newly accessible in the
post-Mao era. The result – a mix of strange images and strong
subjectivities – became a cultural force in the 1980s, even as it
was derided as obscure by hostile critics. Bei Dao was this new
poetry’s avatar.
Both time and place separate this Bei Dao from the poet
writing “Mistake.” Although he was abroad during the protests
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that triggered the massacre at Tiananmen in 1989, the events
barred his return. As the period of his exile stretched from months
to years, both intense longing for his home and the discovery of
poets like Celan complicated his poetic idiom. Not content with
simply reporting his experience, Bei Dao once again labored to
create the language capable of expressing it. It was often a solitary
endeavor: living in northern Europe, Bei Dao has said that he had
to speak Chinese with his mirror.
From reading Bei Dao’s poetry, I have come to feel that he
is a great poet. But while he has been fortunate in some of his
translators, many of his poems remain, in English, roughly
less enjoyable than photographic prose translations, wan with
nihilism. I count “Mistake” among these poems. I have rashly
tried to improve on other translations by adopting the poet’s own
technique: creating a poetic idiom in living English capable to
express the flow of contradictory images, shifts in register, and
oblique allusions that constitute his imaginary.
By any measure, my licenses have been many: I have moved
lines, reversed lines, reordered stanzas, altered images and intent.
I have especially prioritized the imagistic quality of the poem,
precipitating out objects like “honorweave,” “rose petal razor,”
and “yearspool.” None of these are found in the original, where
progression often relies solely on the suggestion of these images.
In the poem’s first line, I have emphasized the alienability of
the transliterated word “saxophone,” calling it instead a “brass
hooktube.” This might be a saxophone, or something more like a
crochet needle. As it “bends raintool,” it initiates the poem’s motif
of “weaving” and joins the stanza’s matrix of images. Each of these
is richly overdetermined not only by what precedes it, but by what
is delayed until the next line, or the line after that.
In short, I have wagered hard against literal meaning in an
attempt to get the tone—a tone, for if other translations are an
indication, Bei Dao’s own tone defies transference to another
language – even as his alienation will be familiar to our own
cultural moment.
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北岛

Mistake

独奏的薩克斯管
用雨織成夜
燈光織成廟宇
讓死水套出骨頭
四处游动

solo brass hooktube
bend raintool weave night
lampthread weave temple
cast dead water net
dragbones wash
scatter

并非没有榮耀
我讓壞天气
轉向玫瑰的话题
借助双刃剃刀
檢查青春
一張正確的臉
理髮師剪去
多餘的岁月
我看起来还行
穿過鏡子
在另一個時代
我慢慢生鏽
在我周圍
有人交易有人演講
卻没有聲音
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honorweave fraying
let weather rot
fuse supple root
rose petal razor
cling young boy skin
face slope flush
barber shear loose
yearspool
hand hook finger
reach beyond mirror
unzip second timecloth
zipper cleave rust
tradewind rustle me
people talk dragbones
plash unsound
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The Lover
by Marguerite Duras
Translated by
Beatrix Chu

from the French
L’Amant:
le commencement et la fin

The Lover:
the beginning and the end

Un jour, j’étais âgée déjà, dans le hall d’un lieu public, un homme
est venu vers moi. Il s’est fait connaître et il m’a dit : « Je vous
connais depuis toujours. Tout le monde dit que vous étiez belle
lorsque vous étiez jeune, je suis venu pour vous dire que pour moi
je vous trouve plus belle maintenant que lorsque vous étiez jeune,
j’aimais moins votre visage de jeune femme que celui que vous
avez maintenant, dévasté. »

One day – I was already old, in the main room of some public
place – a man came towards me. He made himself known and said
to me, “I’ve known you forever. Everyone says you were beautiful
when you were young, I came to tell you that to me, I find you
more beautiful now than when you were young; I loved your face
of a young woman less than the one you have now – devastated.”

…

…

Des années après la guerre, après les mariages, les enfants, les
divorces, les livres, il était venu à Paris avec sa femme. Il lui avait
téléphoné. C’est moi. Elle l’avait reconnu dès la voix. Il avait dit:
je voulais seulement entendre votre voix. Elle avait dit: c’est moi,
bonjour. Il était intimidé, il avait peur comme avant. Sa voix
tremblait tout à coup. Et avec le tremblement, tout à coup, elle
avait retrouvé l’accent de la Chine. Il savait qu’elle avait commencé
à écrire des livres, il l’avait su par la mère qu’il avait revue à Saigon.
Et aussi pour le petit frère, qu’il avait été triste pour elle. Et puis
il n’avait plus su quoi lui dire. Et puis il le lui avait dit. Il lui avait
dit que c’était comme avant, qu’il l’aimait encore, qu’il ne pourrait
jamais cesser de l’aimer, qu’il l’aimerait jusqu’à sa mort.

Years after the war, after the marriages, the children, the divorces,
the books, he had come to Paris with his wife. He had telephoned.
It’s me. She had recognized him by voice. He had said: I wanted only
to hear your voice. She had said: it’s me, hello. He was intimidated;
he was afraid like before. His voice trembled all at once. And with
the trembling, all at once, she had taken on her accent from China.
He knew that she had begun to write books, he had known from
the mother whom he had seen again in Saigon. And also for the
little brother, he had been sad for her. And then he had not known
what to say to her. And then he had said it to her. He had said to
her that it was like before, that he loved her still, that he could not
cease loving her, that he would love her until death.
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Letter to a Woman in Paris
by Julio Cortázar
Translated by
Lizzie Davis

from the Spanish

Carta a una señorita en París
Andrée, yo no quería venirme a vivir a su departamento de la
calle Suipacha. No tanto por los conejitos, más bien porque me
duele ingresar en un orden cerrado, construido ya hasta en las más
finas mallas del aire, esas que en su casa preservan la música de la
lavanda, el aletear de un cisne con polvos, el juego del violín y la
viola en el cuarteto de Rará. Me es amargo entrar en un ámbito
donde alguien que vive bellamente lo ha dispuesto todo como
una reiteración visible de su alma, aquí los libros (de un lado en
español, del otro en francés e inglés), allí los almohadones verdes,
en este preciso sitio de la mesita el cenicero de cristal que parece el
corte de una pompa de jabón, y siempre un perfume, un sonido,
un crecer de plantas, una fotografía del amigo muerto, ritual de
bandejas con té y tenacillas de azúcar... Ah, querida Andrée, qué
difícil oponerse, aun aceptándolo con entera sumisión del propio
ser, al orden minucioso que una mujer instaura en su liviana
residencia. Cuán culpable tomar una tacita de metal y ponerla al
otro extremo de la mesa, ponerla allí simplemente porque uno ha
traído sus diccionarios ingleses y es de este lado, al alcance de la
mano, donde habrán de estar. Mover esa tacita vale por un horrible
rojo inesperado en medio de una modulación de Ozenfant, como
si de golpe las cuerdas de todos los contrabajos se rompieran al...
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Letter to a Woman in Paris
Andrée, I didn’t want to come and live in your apartment on
Suipacha Street. Not just because of the bunnies; mostly because
it pained me to enter a closed order, already constructed in the
thinnest nets of the air, those which, in your house, preserve the
music in the lavender, the fluttering of a swan with powders, the
playing of the violin and the viola in the Rará quartet. It makes
me bitter to enter a sphere where someone who lives beautifully
has arranged everything like a visible reiteration of her soul, here
the books (on one side the Spanish, on the other the French and
English), over there the green cushions, in that precise spot on
the little table the crystal ashtray that resembles a soap bubble,
and always a scent, a sound, the growing of plants, a photograph
of a dead friend, the ritual of trays with tea and sugar tongs…
Oh, dear Andrée, how hard it is to put up resistance, yet to accept
with complete surrender of your whole being, the elaborate order
that a woman sets up in her home. How much at fault you feel,
taking a little metal tray and putting it on the other end of the
table, putting it all the way over there only because you have
brought your English dictionaries and it is on that side, within
arm’s reach, where they must go. To move this tray has the effect
of a horrible, unexpected red in the middle of one of Ozenfant’s
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paintings, as if in the quietest instant of a Mozart symphony the
strings of all the double basses broke at the same time, with the
same awful lash of the whip. To move this tray changes the play
of relations in the whole house, of each object with every other, of
each moment of your soul with the entire soul of the house and
its delicate inhabitant. And I can’t move my hand towards a book,
can hardly hold on to the cone of light from a lamp or uncover
the piano bench, without a feeling of insult and offence passing in
front of my eyes like a flock of sparrows.
You know why I came to your house, to the quiet living room
that’s always sought after at midday. Everything seemed so
natural, as always when the truth isn’t yet known. You had left
for Paris, I stayed at the apartment on Suipacha Street, we came
up with a simple and satisfactory plan together, to live until
September brought you back to Buenos Aires again and cast me to
another house where perhaps… But I don’t write to you for that,
I’m sending this letter because of the bunnies, it seems right to tell
you; and because I like to write letters, and maybe also because it’s
raining.
I moved last Thursday, at five in the afternoon, between fog and
weariness. I’ve closed so many suitcases in my life, spent so many
hours packing bags that never arrive anywhere, that Thursday was
a day full of shadows and straps, because when I see the straps
of suitcases it’s like seeing shadows, the manifestations of a whip
that flogs me indirectly, in the most subtle and horrible way. But I
packed the bags, I told the servant to come and help me settle in,
and I got into the elevator. Right in between the first and second
floors I felt I was going to vomit a bunny. I never explained this
to you before, don’t think from disloyalty, but naturally you don’t
go out of your way to explain to people that from time to time you
vomit a bunny. As always when I was alone, I put the fact away
just like how I put away so much of the proof of what happened
(or was made to happen) in total privacy. Don’t scold me for it,
Andrée, don’t scold me for it. From time to time it happened that
I would vomit a bunny. It’s not reason not to live in whichever
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house, it’s not reason to be embarrassed or isolated or to keep
quiet.
When I feel like I’m going to vomit a bunny I put two fingers in
my mouth like open forceps, and I wait to feel the lukewarm fluff
that climbs in my throat like the fizz of Alka Seltzer. Everything
is quick and hygienic, it happens in an instant. I take my fingers
from my mouth, and in them the subject is carried by his little
white bunny ears. The bunny looks content, it’s a normal and
perfect bunny, only very small, small like a chocolate guinea pig
but white and entirely a bunny. I put him in the palm of my hand,
I ruffle his fuzz with the caresses of my fingers, the bunny appears
satisfied to have been born and bustles around and hits his nose
against my skin, moving with that silent chewing and tingling of
his snout against my hand. He searches for food and then I (I’m
talking about when this happened in my other house) take him
out with me to the balcony and put him in the big pot where the
clover, which I planted on purpose, is growing. The bunny lifts
up his ears, wraps a tender clover with his snout with the speed
of an extractor fan, and I know that I can leave him and go, and
continue for a while a normal life, like those who buy their rabbits
from farms.
Between the first and second floors, Andrée, like an omen of
how my life would be in your house, I knew that I was going to
vomit a bunny. Afterwards I was afraid (or was it astonishment?
No, fear of the same astonishment, perhaps) because before
leaving my house, only two days before, I had vomited a bunny
and I was safe for a month, for five weeks, perhaps six, with a little
luck. Look, I had resolved the problem perfectly. I planted clover
on the balcony of my other house, I would throw up a bunny, put
it in the clover and at the end of the month, when I suspected
that at any moment…then I gave the grown rabbit to Mrs. Molina,
who thought it was a hobby and kept quiet about it. Already a
nice, tender clover was growing in the other pot, I waited without
concern for the tickle of the climbing fuzz that closed my throat,
and the new bunny repeated up until this moment the life and
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habits of the previous one. Habits, Andrée, are the concrete
forms of rhythm, they are the quota of rhythm that helps us to
live. It wasn’t so terrible to throw up bunnies once I had entered
into the invariable cycle, into the method. You will want to know
why all this work, why all this clover and Mrs. Molina. It would
have been better to kill the bunny instantly and… Ah, you would
have to throw up just one yourself, take him in your fingers and
put him into your open palm, with him already attached to you
by the act, by the indescribable aura of his closeness to you, just
broken. A month changes so much, one month is size, long hairs,
jumps, wild eyes, an absolute difference, Andrée, in a month it is
a rabbit, it becomes a real rabbit, but the initial minute, when the
warm snowflake and bustle masks the seething unquestionable
presence… Like a poem in its first minutes, the fruit of an Idumean
night: as much one and the same… and after not one, so alone and
distant in its flat white world the size of a letter.
I decided, with everything in me, to kill the next bunny as
soon as it was born. I would live at your place for four months:
four, perhaps, with luck, three – tablespoonsful of alcohol down
the throat. (Do you know that misery allows you to kill a bunny
instantly by giving it a spoonful of alcohol to drink? Its flesh tastes
better afterwards, they say, however I… Three or four spoonfuls
of alcohol, then the bathroom or a package to put in the garbage.
As the elevator passed the third floor, the bunny squirmed in
my open hand. Sara was waiting in front, to help me bring in
the bags… How could I explain this to her? A whim, something
about a pet store? Wrapping the animal in my handkerchief, I
put it in the pocket of my overcoat, loosening the overcoat so it
wouldn’t squeeze him. He barely moved. His small conscience
should’ve been arriving at important facts: that life is movement
upwards with a final click, and that it is also a low ceiling, white
and smelling of lavender, enfolding you in the bottom of a warm
well.
Sara didn’t see anything, she was too fascinated by the difficult
problem of adjusting her sense of order to my suitcase and
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dresser, my papers, and my lack of enthusiasm for her elaborate
explanations in which the phrase “for example” abounded. I could
hardly shut myself up in the bathroom; to kill it now. A thin
warmth encircled my handkerchief, the little rabbit was very white
and, I think, prettier than the others. He wasn’t looking at me, just
bustling around and being content, which was even worse than if
he had been looking at me. I locked him in the empty medicine
chest and returned to unpack, disoriented but not unhappy, not
feeling guilty, not lathering my hands to get rid of the feeling of
the last convulsion.
I understood that I couldn’t kill him. But that same night I
threw up a black bunny. And two days later a white one. And on
the fourth night a little grey one.
You must love the beautiful wardrobe in your room, with
the big door that opens so generously, the empty shelves waiting
for my clothes. Now I have them in there. Inside there. True,
it seems impossible, not even Sara would believe it. That Sara
suspects nothing is the product of my horrible preoccupation,
a preoccupation that takes over my days and nights in a single
crash of the portcullis, and I go hardened inside, calcified like that
starfish that you put over the bathtub and that at each bath I take
seems to fill itself with salt and lashes of sun and the great echoes
of profundity.
During the day they sleep. There are ten of them. During the
day they sleep. With the door closed, the wardrobe is a diurnal
night just for them; there they sleep out their night with placid
obedience. I take the keys with me from the bedroom when I
leave for work. Sara must believe that I doubt her honesty and
looks at me hesitantly, every morning she looks like she’s about to
tell me something, but in the end she’s quiet and I’m glad. (When
she straightens up the room, from nine to ten, I make noise in the
hall, put on a disk of Benny Carter that fills up all the space, and as
Sara is also fond of saetas and pasodobles, the closet seems silent
and maybe it is, because for the bunnies it’s still night and time
for rest.
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Their day begins during the time after dinner, when Sara
brings the tray with the incessant tinkling of sugar tongs, wishes
me good night – yes, she wishes me that, Andrée, the most ironic
thing is that she wishes me good night – and she locks herself in
her room and suddenly I am alone, alone with the condemned
closet, alone with my duty and my melancholy.
I let them out, to launch themselves agilely into the living
room, vivaciously smelling the clover concealed in my pockets,
which makes ephemeral lace edgings in the carpet that they alter,
remove, finish off in a moment. They eat well, silently and with
precision. Until that moment I have nothing to say, I just watch
them from the sofa, with a useless book in my hand - I who wanted
to read all of Giraudoux, Andrée, and López’s Argentine history
that you have on the lowest shelf; and they eat up the clover.
There are ten. Almost all of them are white. They raise their
warm heads towards the lamps in the living room, the three
immobile suns of their day, those who love the light because
the night has no moon or stars or lanterns. They look at their
triple sun and are content. This is how it is that they hop on the
carpet, on the chairs, ten light patches that go about like a moving
constellation from one place to another, while I would like to see
them still, see them at my feet and still – a little like the dream of
any God, Andrée, the dream they never see fulfilled – not like this,
squirming behind the portrait of Miguel of Unamuno, around
the clear green vase, towards the black cavity of the desk, always
less than ten, always six or eight and me asking myself where the
missing ones will go, and what if Sara were to get up for some
reason, and the presidency of Rivadavia which is what I wanted to
read in López’s history.
I don’t know how to hold out, Andrée. You remember that
I came to relax at your house. It’s not my fault if from time to
time I vomit a bunny, and if this change alters me within as well
– it’s not nominalism, it’s not magic, only that things can’t change
themselves all that quickly. Sometimes things change course
brutally and when you await the smack on the right cheek -. That’s
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how it is, Andrée, or another way, but always like that.
I write you at night. It’s three in the afternoon, but I write you
during their night. During the day they sleep. What a relief this
office is, covered in yells, orders, Royal typewriters, vice presidents
and mimeographs! What a relief, what peace, what horror,
Andrée! Now they are calling me on the telephone, the friends
who are concerned about my cloistered nights, Luis inviting me
for a stroll or Jorge insisting I go to a concert. I almost don’t dare
to tell them no, I invent long and ineffective stories of poor health,
of overdue translations, of avoidance and when I return and get in
the elevator, this stretch between the first and second floors, I can’t
help but ask myself night after night, with vain hope, whether it’s
really true.
I do what I can to keep them from destroying your things. They
have chewed on a few books on the lowest shelf, you will find them
hidden so that Sara doesn’t notice. The lamp with the porcelain
base full of butterflies and old cowboys, were you very fond of it?
The crack hardly shows, all night I worked with a special cement
that they sold me in a church house – you know the church houses
have the best cements – and now I keep it beside me so that one
of them can’t reach it again with its paws (it’s almost beautiful to
see how they like to stop to consider something, nostalgia for that
distant humanity, perhaps an imitation of their god walking about
and looking at them gloomily; also you will have noticed – in your
childhood, maybe – that you can leave a bunny in penance against
the wall, standing, his little feet supporting him, very calm for
hours and hours.)
At five in the morning (I have slept a little, stranded on the
green couch and getting up at every velvety run, at each slight
clinking), I put them in the wardrobe and clean. That way Sara
always finds everything in order, even though at times I’ve noticed
in her some contained astonishment, she continues looking at an
object, a minor discoloration on the rug and again there’s the desire
to ask me something, but I whistle Franck’s symphonic variations
in a way that keeps her from doing it. How can I explain it to you,
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Andrée, the unfortunate trifles of this dull and vegetative daybreak,
in which I move half sleeping, picking up ropes of clover, loose
leaves, white bits of fluff, falling against the furniture, crazy with
exhaustion, I’m behind in my Gide, there’s the Troyat that I haven’t
gotten to translating, my responses to a distant woman who will be
asking already if… why with all of this, why do I go on writing this
letter, in between telephone calls and interviews?
Andrée, dear Andrée, my consolation is that there are ten and
no more. Fifteen days ago I held the last bunny in the palm of
my hand, after that nothing, only the ten of them with me, their
diurnal night and growing, already ugly with their long hair,
already adolescents and full of urgencies and impulses, jumping
over the bust of Antinoös (it’s Antinoös, right, this guy who looks
so blindly trusting?) or losing themselves in the living room,
where their movements create resonating thumps, loud enough
that I should chase them out for fear that Sara will hear them and
appear before me horrified, perhaps in her nightgown – because
Sara would have to be that way, in her nightgown – and then…
Only ten, think about this little happiness that I have in the middle
of it all, the growing calm with which I go between the fixed
ceilings of the first and second floors.
I stopped working on this letter because I had to go to a
committee meeting. I continue it here in your house, Andrée,
under the dull greyness of another sunrise. Is it really the next
day, Andrée? A white sliver of the page will be the interval for
you, hardly a bridge between my letter from yesterday and my
letter today. To tell you that in this interval everything has broken,
where you see an easy bridge I hear the circling belt of water break
the dam in fury, this side of the paper for me, this side of my letter,
I cannot write with the calm I was feeling when I left to go to
the committee meeting. In their cube of night, eleven bunnies
sleep without fear, maybe at this moment, but no, not now. In the
elevator, after, or upon entering; it’s not important where, if the
when is now, if it could be in whatever now of those that remain
for me.
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Enough already, I have written this because it’s important to
me to prove that I wasn’t so guilty in the unavoidable destruction
of your house. I will leave this letter waiting for you, it would be
in bad taste at the post office, they would hand it over to you one
clear morning in Paris. Last night I returned the books to the
second shelf, they were reaching them already, pulling themselves
up or jumping, gnawing the spines to file their teeth – not out of
hunger, they have all the clover I bought for them, I’ve stocked it
up in the drawers of the desk. They broke the curtains, tore the
fabric on the armchairs, the edge on Augusto Torres’s self-portrait,
they filled the carpet with their fuzz and also they yapped, they
were in a circle under the light of the lamp, in a circle as if adoring
me, and suddenly they were yapping, they were yelling as if I didn’t
believe that rabbits could yell.
I have tried in vain to remove the hairs from the carpet, to
smooth out the edges of the gnawed fabric, to close them up in
the wardrobe. Day is dawning, perhaps Sara’s getting up early. It’s
almost strange that it doesn’t matter to me to see them hopping
about in search of toys. I’m not so much to blame, you’ll see when
you show up that I repaired much of the destruction with the
rubber cement that I bought in the church house, I did what I
could to avoid upsetting you… As for me, from ten to eleven there
is an unsurpassable chasm. You see: ten was okay, with a closet,
clover, and hope, I could construct so many things. Not now, with
eleven, because to say eleven is surely to say twelve, Andrée, twelve
which would be thirteen. So now it’s sunrise and a cold loneliness
that holds the happiness, the memories, you and a good deal more.
The balcony over Suipacha is full of dawn, the first sounds of the
city waking. I don’t think it will be difficult for them to pick up
eleven bunnies splattered over the paving stones, though perhaps
that’s not what they’ll be noticing. They’ll be busy removing the
other body, quickly, before the first schoolboys pass by.
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N at h aniel E d wards

Return to the Irish Pub
by Saadi Youssef
Translated by
Nathaniel Edwards

from the Arabic

العودة اىل البار االيرالندي
 و اعني حانة فيتزجريالد،كان البار االيرلندي
انتقل الليلة من دبلن
يك يفتح ذات الباب الضيق يف لندن
يل ان احسب كل االمر هرا ًء
او معجزةً؛
شئت
َ قل ما
:ولكن البار هنا بالفعل
مقاعده الخشب
العتمة يف العمق
و اسامء زبائنه
و الزهرة تنبت يف رغوة بريته السوداء
ً علمي ادخلني مختربا
ٍّ كأ ّن كتاب خيا ٍل
...و كأين يف ارض عجائب
………………..
………………..
………………..
 البار االيرالندي؟، هو،هل كان البار االيرالندي
30

Return to the Irish Pub
It was the Irish pub, I mean Fitzgerald’s
It moved in the night from Dublin
to open through that narrow door in London
I have to call the whole thing nonsense
or a miracle;
say what you want
but the bar is really here:
its wooden seats
the gloom in the crannies
and the names of its patrons
and the flower blooming in its black beer
As if a science fiction book
dropped me into a laboratory
as if I were in a land of wonders...
………………..
………………..
………………..
The Irish pub, was it the Irish pub?
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أكنت الجالس حقاً عند الباب؟
ُ
و هل كان زبائنه اشخاصاً برشا ً؟
و مقاعده الخشب؟
ضباب؟
هل كانت خشباً ام محض
ٍ
هل كانت تلك الجدران املألى باالعالنات حوائط من قرميد
ام كانت ورقا يف الريح؟
...و تلك املرأة ذات الثوب االسود
أ هي الساحرة؟
*
الضوء الباهت يبهت اكرث عند اريكة مالكة البار
و من زاوية مل اعهدها جاء الكلب األملاين الراعي بع
...من زاوية اخرى جاءت فاختة
.ثم اىت رجل يحمل افعى تلتف عىل يرساه
العتمة تشتد
...و مالكة البار تردد اغنية لقراصنة غرقوا يف مرجان الكاريبي
العتمة تشتد
االلوان تغيم
.و عيناي تغيامن
……………..
……………..
……………..
.البحر بعيد
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Was I really sitting by the door?
And were its patrons human beings?
And its wooden seats?
Were they wood or just vapor?
Were those flyer-covered walls brick barriers
or leaves in the wind?
And that woman in the black gown…
Was she an enchantress?
*
The pale light pales more by the throne of the barkeep
and from a corner I could not make out came a German
Shepherd with a stick,
from another corner came a ringdove…
Then came a man bearing an adder wrapped around his left
hand
The darkness deepens
And the barkeep, she repeats a song for pirates drowned in
Caribbean reefs…
The darkness deepens
The colors cloud
My eyes cloud too.
………………..
………………..
………………..
The sea is far away.
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Rain
by Hristo Fotev
Translated by
Hristina Keranova

from the Bulgarian
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Дъжд

Rain

Тоя дъжд е със тяло на
мъж
и със воля на мъж —
тоя дъжд
е внезапния дъжд на Април.
Аз мълчах. Той дойде изведн
ъж,
своя облак докрай
разрушил.
Падна той върху тъмната пръст.
Аз извиках от страх, но без глас.
Той изправи без глас своя ръст
до звездата, наречена — Марс.
И уверен, прерасен и ця
л
той понесе със царствен
замах
своя светъл живот от
кристал,
и от въздух —

This rain has the body of a man
and the will of a man —
this rain
is the sudden rain in April.
I was silent. It rushed in
draining its cloud at once.
It fell on the dark soil.
I screamed out of fear, but heard no voice.
Without voice, it loomed up
to the star that is called – Mars.
And brilliant, whole, and bold
it carried with royal aplomb
its bright life of crystal,
and air –
of whisper
and joy.
It thrusts through the black soil
But its wild passion brings forth
the tall lustrous stalk
of the grain, sown deep.
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от шепот
и смях.
Той се блъска във тъмната пръст,
но в жестоката негова страст
е заключен лъчистият ръст
на дълбоко засетия клас.
Той обгръща — и влиза жесток
на дърветата в тъмния свят,
там, където заспалия плод
е без мирис, без образ, без цвят.
И преследва, на всичко готов,
своя ритъм априлския дъжд
със дъждовната своя любов
на работник,
строител
и мъж.
Той живей — възхитително-лош
и жестоко-добър… Той е гол.
И изпълва той тъмната нощ
със живот — и щастлив алкохол.
Без да мисли за смърт, той живей.
Той се радва нашир и надлъж.
Той ликува докрай — и се смей.
И умира в нощта изведнъж.
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It engulfs – and brutally enters
the dark world of the trees
where the slumbering fruit
has no smell, no image, no bloom
and it chases, resolved,
its April rhythm, this rain
with its rain love
of a worker
creator
and man.
It lives — so delightfully bad
and so cruelly good... It is naked
and fills up the dark night
with life – like jolly alcohol.
With no thoughts of death, it persists.
It happily roams far and wide.
It exults to the end, and rejoices.
And suddenly dies in the night.
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A nne K oc h er

An Untitled Poem
by Dirk Von Petersdorff
Translated by
Anne Kocher

from the German

Am Grund der Diskurse ein Fisch, ein
Fisch, der nicht zu fassen ist, es ist
ein Fisch, am Grund der Diskurse
schwimmt ein Fisch, nicht zu fassen,
am Grund ein Fisch, der schwimmt, am
Grund der Diskurse schwimmt ein Fisch,
ein Fisch, der nicht zu fassen ist.
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At the root of the discourses a fish, a
fish that can’t be gripped, it is
a fish, at the root of the discourses
swims a fish, can’t be gripped,
at the root a fish, that swims, at
the root of the discourses swims a fish,
a fish, that can’t be gripped
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G reg K urt z m an

Selected Poems
by Giorgios Seferis
Translated by
Greg Kurtzman

from the Modern Greek
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Ἄρνηση

Denial

Στὸ περιγιάλι τὸ κρυφὸ
κι ἄσπρο σὰν περιστέρι
διψάσαμε τὸ μεσημέρι
μὰ τὸ νερὸ γλυφό.

On the hidden seashore
as white as a dove
we thirsted at noontime
but the water was brackish.

Πάνω στὴν ἄμμο τὴν ξανθὴ
γράψαμε τ᾿ ὄνομά της
ὡραῖα ποὺ φύσηξεν ὁ μπάτης
καὶ σβήστηκε ἡ γραφή.

On top of the golden sand
we wrote her name
but the sea breeze blew
and the writing disappeared.

Μὲ τί καρδιά, μὲ τί πνοή,
τί πόθους καὶ τί πάθος
πήραμε τὴ ζωή μας· λάθος!
κι ἀλλάξαμε ζωή.

With what heart, what spirit,
what lust and what passion
we led our life; how wrong!
So we changed our life.
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Ἡ λυπημένη

The Sorrowful Girl

Στὴν πέτρα τῆς ὑπομονῆς
κάθισες πρὸς τὸ βράδυ
μὲ τοῦ ματιοῦ σου τὸ μαυράδι
δείχνοντας πὼς πονεῖς·

On the stone of patience
you sat at sundown
with the blackness of your eye
revealing how much you hurt;

κι εἶχες στὰ χείλια τὴ γραμμὴ
ποὺ εἶναι γυμνὴ καὶ τρέμει
σὰν ἡ ψυχὴ γίνεται ἀνέμη
καὶ δέουνται οἱ λυγμοί·

and you had on your lips a line
that is naked and quivers
like a soul reels
and sobs plead;

κι εἶχες στὸ νοῦ σου τὸ σκοπὸ
ποὺ ξεκινᾶ τὸ δάκρυ
κι ἤσουν κορμὶ ποὺ ἀπὸ τὴν ἄκρη
γυρίζει στὸν καρπό·

and you had on your mind a tune
that brings tears to your eyes
and you were a body that from its extremities
returns to its fruit;

μὰ τῆς καρδιᾶς σου ὁ σπαραγμὸς
δὲ βόγκηξε κι ἐγίνη
τὸ νόημα ποὺ στὸν κόσμο δίνει
ἔναστρος οὐρανός.

but the anguish of your heart
did not groan and became
the meaning given to the world by
the starry sky.
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A ustin L illy w h ite

Selected Poems
by Lea Goldberg & Nathan Zack
Translated by
Austin Lillywhite

from the Hebrew

חמסין של ניסן
לאה גולדברג
 זה יום ללא תמורה,אכן אדע
ולא נפל דבר ולא ארע
ולא יבדיל בינו לבין ימים
.ציון ואות אשר מטוב עד רע
,ורק לשמש ריח של יסמין
,ורק לאבן קול של לב פועם
,ורק לערב צבע של תפוז
.ורק לחול שפתיים מנשקות
, סתמי, אלמוני,איך אזכרנו
,איכה אשמור חסדו הפתאומי
איך אאמין שיום אחד היה
?כל ניד וריח עצם מעצמי
,כי כל אילן היה מפרש רוטט
,ולדממה עינים של ילדה
,ולדמעות ניחוח הלבלוב
.ושם העיר כשם אהבתי
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Hamsín of Nisán
Lea Goldberg
Indeed I will know, this is a day without change,
and nothing fell and nothing happened
and neither the mark nor the omen from good to evil
will discern between this and other days.
And only the sun has the smell of jasmine,
and only the stone has the sound of a beating heart,
and only the evening has the color of an orange,
and only the sand has lips that kiss.
How will I remember it, nameless, indefinite,
how will I protect its sudden grace,
how shall I believe that on one day
every movement and scent was bone of myself?
For every tree was a quivering sail,
and silence had the eyes of a young girl,
and tears had the fragrance of blossoms,
and the name of the city was like the name of my love.
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אני שומע משהו נופל
נתן זך
. אמר הרוח,אני שומע משהו נופל
. הרגיעה האם, זה רק הרוח,שום דבר
 פסק השופט לנאשם,גם אתה אשם וגם הוא אשם
,אדם הוא רק אדם
.הסביר הרופא לבני המשפחה הנדהמים
 שאל את עצמו הנער, מדוע,אבל מדוע,
לא מאמין למראה עיניו.
,מי שאינו גר בעמק גר בהר
קבע המורה לידיעת הארץ
.ללא קשי ניכר
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I Hear Something Falling
Nathan Zack
I hear something falling, said the wind.
Nothing, it is only the wind, reassured the mother.
As you are guilty, so he is guilty, ruled the judge to the accused
a man is only a man,
explained the doctor to the bewildered family.
But why, why, the boy asked himself,
not believing in the vision of his eyes.
One who does not live in the valley lives upon the mountain,
stated the geography teacher
without discernible difficulty.

אבל רק הרוח ששמט את התפוח הוא זכר
:מה שהעלימה מבנה האם

But only the wind who dropped the apple remembered
what the mother had hidden from her son:

. לעולם לא יהיה לו מנחם, לעולם,שלעולם

That never, never, never will he be consoled.
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Nocturnal
by Antonio Colinas
Translated by
Anna Maine

from the Spanish
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Nocturno

Nocturnal

Perdámonos más allá, más allá todavía,
en las lomas de las piedras de bronce,
en las montañas negras de septiembre,
en cuyas hondonadas
pronto alzarán los chopos sus hogueras.

Let’s get lost farther, and farther still,
in the ridges of bronze rock,
in the black mountains of September,
in whose hollows
the black poplars will soon raise up their bonfires.

Perdámonos o deja que me piedra
en ti, o acaso tras las tapias,
también de bronce,
de ese mínimo huerto.
Detrás veo un nogal
y a su sombra hallaríamos
tu paz y la mía.

Let’s get lost or let me get lost
in you, or maybe behind the earthen walls,
also bronze,
of that small orchard.
Behind those walls I see a walnut tree
and in its shadow we would find
your peace and mine.

Llévame, o tráeme, o piérdeme
por esta amarga y dulce tierra nuestra,
pero este anochecer del verano moribundo
no me saques de laberinto sin salida
de tus ojos.

Take me, or bring me along, or lose me
for our sweet and bitter earth,
but on this evening of dying summer
do not draw me out from the endless labyrinth
of your eyes.
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C h ristina Meta x a

Ayia Marina
Translated by
Christina Metaxa

from the Cypriot
Some Introductory Remarks
Lately, I think of lullabies as remnants of collective conscience—
hovering between the centuries, remembering the children; those
that once belonged to those without malignant dreams. The
mothers sang their burden to the winds. And burdenless, like this,
the children slept.
The following is a traditional Cypriot lullaby, perhaps the only
one we have, yet one that is sung in different ways and words,
depending on the worries of the mothers. There is, however, one
and only one thread which is consistent and which unifies the
varying interpretations of the lullaby and that is—other than the
pensive melody—Saint Marina: one of the youngest martyrs of
the Christian Orthodox religion, born and raised in Asia Minor,
and beheaded at the age of 15 after converting to Christianity and
refusing to marry the city’s Governor.
As a baby (so I was told) I used to cry upon hearing her name.
“Every single time,” says my grandmother, I used to cry upon
the name Marina so she would have to change it to “Blow, wind,
blow.” Her version did not promise me cities with “sugar” or “rice”
(την Αλεξάνδρεια ζάχαρη, Sugarcoated Alendreia) but it spoke of
journeys to the river and the roses; the gardens and the apple trees.
Growing up, I used to sing the lullaby to my little brothers—they
didn’t cry—but still, we all remained ignorant of the geography
and origins of our melody. Like many other traditional Cypriot
melodies, the Ayia Marina lullaby ages back to an Asia Minor
prior to the Greco-Turkish War of 1919-1922. Prior to the war
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and the Catastrophe of Asia Minor, mothers sang the lullaby in
both Greek and Turkish, so it is said, thus breaking boundaries
as early as their children’s cradle: utterly destroying them before
the war invaded to erect them once again. During the major
population exchange that took place between the two nations,
Greece and Turkey, many families are believed to have fled from
Asia Minor to Cyprus; bringing with them bread, and songs.
The Ayia Marina lullaby is believed to be one of them.

Translator’s Note
I did oscillate between translations for the last couplet, and one
of them was not indecent (Nanní nanná nanneéyia táou / and
to thy brow the golden— shhh….). However, since I consciously
chose to begin the lullaby by calling upon Ayia Marina—and not
Santa Marina—I thought it fair to end this calling in a language
she understands (if she is to respond, somehow). Also, the baby
is falling asleep, and both words and melody now melt in water
as it falls, unconsciously it falls, into a sleep of sun.
N.B. Ayia Marina is also the name of a Cypriot village, located in
the de facto Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus. The village is
used as a military camp by the Turkish army.
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Αγιά Μαρίνα τζιαι τζυρά...

Ayia Marina

Αγιά Μαρίνα τζιαι τζυρά
Που ποτζιμίζεις τα μωρά
Ποτζίμιστο κορούδι μου
Το πιο γλυτζίν τραούδι μου

Ayia Marina, misty maiden,
Thou who lullest gentle youth,
O rest thy slumber on my angel,
On my golden tune.

Τζ’ύπνε που παίρνεις τα μωρά
Πάρε τζ’εμέναν τούτο
Μιτσί Μιτσί σου το δωκα
Μεγάλο φέρε μου το

O slumber, thou who takest children,
Take my child, O this one too,
So young, so little, on thy bosom,
Bear it yonder, bring it true.

‘Επαρτο πέρα γύριστο
τζιαι στράφου πίσω φέρ’ μου το
Να δεί τα δέντρη πως αθθούν
Τζιαι τα πουλιά πως τζηλαδούν

O bear it yonder, send it yon,
Then on my chest anon,
Upon the river to the garden,
Lend it birds and song.

Πως σιέρουντε πως πέτουντε
Τζιαι πάσιν πέρα τζ’έρκουντε
Να δέι του Μάη τραντάφυλλα
Τ’Αούστου μήλα κότσινα

O lend it birds, their trilling song
Upon the graces’ morn,
Upon the roses to the season
Lend it spring and summers long.

Τζι’απαναία Δέσποινα
Που ποτσιμίζεις τα μωρά
Ναννί Ναννά ναννούθκια του
Τζ’ύπνον εις τα μματούθκια του.

O mother thee, O blessed maiden
Thou who lullest gentle youth….
Nanní Nanná nannoúthkia tou
Tch’ipnon eis tá mmatoúthkia toú
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Diese Leere

wird irgendwann von ihren eigenen Zweifeln gelöst.

Die Stimmen, die zu uns sprechen, stehen nicht hinter der Tür.

Man lässt uns fallen, wir fallen

(Wer irre ist, ist es selber schuld.)

Jedes Mal wenn wir die Hände hochhalten . . . wir halten die Hände niemals hoch.

Wir versuchen uns in etwas hineinzuschreien, was Stille ähnelt.

			

Wenn es Nacht wird, wissen wir nicht, was wir mit uns machen sollen.

Wir glauben, dass wir nur lang genug herumzustehen brauchen, bis irgendetwas passiert.
Zehntausend Fahrräder fahren an uns vorbei.

Wir stehen so lange da, bis es dunkel wird.

from the German

Die fast nie besetzten Parkplätze weit hinter dem B aumarkt – da wollen wir wohnen.

					

Translated by Chris Michalski

This void

They let us fall − and we go falling.

(The insane only have themselves to blame.)

will some day be dissolved by its own doubts.

The voices that speak to us are not waiting behind a door.

Every time we hold our hands up into the air . . . we never hold our hands up into the air.

When night comes we don’t know what to do with ourselves.

We think we just need to stand around long enough for something to happen.

We try to scream ourselves into something that feels like silence.

A bikeathon goes riding past us.

We’ll stand there until it starts to get dark.

11 Rules
				
The parking spaces way behind the hardware store that are almost never filled − that’s where we want to live.
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11 Kleinregeln

11 Rules by Kyrill Antar
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C h ris m ic h alski
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R ic h ard O ’ C onnell

Interpretive Translations
of Rilke & Albius Tibullus
by Richard O’Connell

from the German & the Latin
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II, 3 (From Sonnets To Orpheus)
Rainer Maria Rilke

Mirrors
after Rainer Maria Rilke

Spiegel: noch nie hat man wissend beschrieben,
was ihr in euerem Wesen seid.
Ihr, wie mit lauter Löchern von Sieben
erfüllten Zwischenraüme der Zeit.
Ihr, noch des leeren Saales Verschwender -,
wenn es dämmert, wie Wälder weit ...
Und der Lüster geht wie ein Sechzehn-ender
durch eure Unbetretbarkeit.
Manchmal seid ihr voll Malerei.
Einige scheinen in euch gegangen -,
andere schicktet ihr scheu vorbei.
Aber die Schönste wird bleiben, bis
drüben in ihre enthaltenen Wangen
eindrang der klare gelöste Narziß.

Mirrors: what are you? No one has described
your impenetrable essence, interstices
of time, filled, crammed as with the holes of sieves—
squanderers of space in the empty hall
as the dusk falls brooding over dense woods
wide under wind. In darkness we see
the candelabrum sink into your depths
like a stag glimpsed bearing armorial horns.
Sometimes you project symmetrical worlds,
coincident countries, distant and cruel.
A few seem to have gone into you—others
you let shyly pass by except the most
beautiful lost in your crystal abyss,
Narcissus disappeared in the still pool.
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R ic h ard O ’ C onnell

Elegy I.10
Albius Tibullus
Quis fuit, horrendos primus qui protulit enses?
Quam ferus et vere ferreus ille fuit!
Tum caedes hominum generi, tum proelia nata,
Tum brevior dirae mortis aperta via est.
An nihil ille miser meruit, nos ad mala nostra
Vertimus, in saevas quod dedit ille feras?
Divitis hoc vitium est auri, nec bella fuerunt,
Faginus adstabat cum scyphus ante dapes.
Non arces, non vallus erat, somnumque petebat
Securus sparsas dux gregis inter oves.
Tunc mihi vita foret, volgi nec tristia nossem
Arma nec audissem corde micante tubam;
Nunc ad bella trahor, et iam quis forsitan hostis
Haesura in nostro tela gerit latere.
Sed patrii servate Lares: aluistis et idem,
Cursarem vestros cum tener ante pedes.
Neu pudeat prisco vos esse e stipite factos:
Sic veteris sedes incoluistis avi.
Tum melius tenuere fidem, cum paupere cultu
Stabat in exigua ligneus aede deus.
Hic placatus erat, seu quis libaverat uva,
Seu dederat sanctae spicea serta comae,
Atque aliquis voti compos liba ipse ferebat
Postque comes purum filia parva favum.
At nobis aerata, Lares, depellite tela,
***
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***
Hostiaque e plena rustica porcus hara.
Hanc pura cum veste sequar myrtoque canistra
Vincta geram, myrto vinctus et ipse caput.
Sic placeam vobis: alius sit fortis in armis
Sternat et adversos Marte favente duces,
Ut mihi potanti possit sua dicere facta
Miles et in mensa pingere castra mero.
Quis furor est atram bellis accersere mortem?
Inminet et tacito clam venit illa pede.
Non seges est infra, non vinea culta, sed audax
Cerberus et Stygiae navita turpis aquae;
Illic percussisque genis ustoque capillo
Errat ad obscuros pallida turba lacus.
Quam potius laudandus hic est, quem prole parata
Occupat in parva pigra senecta casa.
Ipse suas sectatur oves, at filius agnos,
Et calidam fesso conparat uxor aquam.
Sic ego sim, liceatque caput candescere canis,
Temporis et prisci facta referre senem.
Interea pax arva colat. pax candida primum
Duxit araturos sub iuga curva boves,
Pax aluit vites et sucos condidit uvae,
Funderet ut nato testa paterna merum,
Pace bidens vomerque nitent—at tristia duri
Militis in tenebris occupat arma situs—
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Against War
A Compression of Albius Tibullus
Rusticus e lucoque vehit, male sobrius ipse,
Uxorem plaustro progeniemque domum.
Sed Veneris tum bella calent, scissosque capillos
Femina perfractas conqueriturque fores.
Flet teneras subtusa genas, sed victor et ipse
Flet sibi dementes tam valuisse manus.
At lascivus Amor rixae mala verba ministrat,
Inter et iratum lentus utrumque sedet.
A, lapis est ferrumque, suam quicumque puellam
Verberat: e caelo deripit ille deos.
Sit satis e membris tenuem rescindere vestem,
Sit satis ornatus dissoluisse comae,
Sit lacrimas movisse satis: quater ille beatus,
Quo tenera irato flere puella potest.
Sed manibus qui saevus erit, scutumque sudemque
Is gerat et miti sit procul a Venere.
At nobis, Pax alma, veni spicamque teneto,
Perfluat et pomis candidus ante sinus.
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What is the cause of war and grief that it imparts
But greed for gold, corrupting human hearts;
Once long ago there was a golden age
Without the curse of jealousy and rage.
Gods of my fathers, save me from the wild
Blood lust of war; you knew me as a child
Plain and simple, when the herdsman slept
In his low hovel and the faith was kept
By farmers coming to your tree-carved shrines
With thankful gifts of honey cakes and wines.
No battle bugles them, no scarred and torn up earth
But happy songs of harvest and unbridled mirth.
No sieges, rapes and pillage, loudly boasted of,
But lovers in close combat on the bed of love.
Here let me live in peace till I am crowned
With white hair and my offspring clustered round.
Let Peace, bright Peace shine down on our fair fields
Blest with the abundance honest labor yields.
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I sabel P alo m o

The Language of Mathematics
by Antonio Castellote
Translated by
Isabel Palomo

from the Spanish
La lengua de las matemáticas
Nikolái Mijáilovich Breshkovski está aprendiendo el castellano
sin querer, pero no se lo ha dicho a nadie. En España la gente habla
sin descanso, y cuando alguien se queda callado suelen preguntarle
si se encuentra enfermo. Pero Nikolái, Kolia, tiene una excusa, que
no se entera de nada. Mira al profesor y copia mecánicamente,
para disimular, las palabras que escribe en la pizarra, pero no las
entiende ni tiene el más mínimo interés por comprenderlas. Kolia
está bien. Hace mucho calor en el aula, pero el sonido de la voz del
profesor, sus eses y sus erres, le resulta gratificante.
En realidad no hay posibilidades de hablar con nadie, al menos
con nadie con quien a Kolia le apetezca hablar. Tan sólo un par de
profesores se han acercado a él, le pusieron la mano en el hombro
y le dijeron frases incomprensibles. Pero él ya se ha acostumbrado
a ser un extranjero, a que su condición de individuo quede diluida
en la de alguien a quien se obvik también sucede. En todas las
ciudades pequeñas pasa lo mismo.
Pero la actitud de los transeúntes que se paran a charlar en lo
alto de un puente resulta distinta cuando al lado pasa un extranjero,
porque entonces no se puede distinguir ni el másmínimo gesto, ni
el menor cambio de postura, nada en su posición ni en su manera
de mirar da esa sensación a. Teruel es una ciudad muy pequeña
y a cada paso hay gente que se ha parado a charlar. Kolia cruza
el puente, un puente grande, de treinta metros de ojo, y atraviesa
esos grupos sin que nadie gire la cara por si el muchacho es otro
conocido, alguien a quien habría que saludar o preguntarle por sus
familiares enfermos...
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The Language of Mathematics
Nikolái Mijáilovich Breshkovski is learning Castilian Spanish
against his will, and no one around him knows this. People in
Spain talk incessantly, so that when someone is quiet, people tend
to ask, “Are you sick?” But Nikolái, whose nickname is Kolia, has
a reason for his silence in that he doesn’t understand anything that
is being said. He stares at the teacher and mechanically copies his
words from the blackboard, pretending to understand them. But he
neither understands them nor has the slightest interest in learning
them. Kolia is fine. The classroom is very hot, but he’s soothed by
the sound of the teacher’s voice and his pronunciation of “s” and “r.”
It is actually impossible for him to talk to anyone; at least, not
with anyone with whom he’d like to have a conversation. Only a
couple of teachers have approached him, each of whom gave him
an encouraging pat on the back and said unintelligible things to
him. He’s gotten used to both his status as a foreigner and the
fact that he’s generally treated as someone who should be avoided.
Teruel is a very small city, and one can find small groups of people
gabbing at every turn. Kolia crosses the bridge. It’s a large bridge
which spans about a hundred feet, and as he walks past groups of
chattering people, no one even turns to see whether this kid is also
an acquaintance; whether he is someone that they should greet or
ask about his sick relatives. In these groups, even when two people
fail to greet one another, it is clear by their gait and the way they
pass each other that they are familiar with the other’s condition.
In these cases, they first acknowledge the other person and then
decide whether or not to say hello. It’s like that in Irkutsk. The same
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thing happens in all small cities.
The attitude of the pedestrians who stop to chat on the bridge
seems to change when a foreigner passes by. In such cases, it is
impossible to discern the slightest gesture or the smallest change in
posture, for neither their stances nor the looks in their eyes show
that they have acknowledged the person passing by; nothing in their
faces indicates the extent to which they might know the passerby as
a neighbor. Foreigners walk by as if they had never been there, just
as tourists pass through a metropolis, and in the same way in which
one’s lifelong neighbor might glance at Dutch tourists walking
through the center of Venice. Only a foreigner can know this sense
of absolute negation. But for Kolia, this phantom-like condition
is for him a source of spiritual peace; it’s the best experience he’s
had since arriving in Spain, and it has meant the end of all his fears
and contradictions. He has felt as someone who encounters an
uncomfortable situation and wishes that the earth would swallow
him up. So, the earth swallows him up and then spits out him in a
place where he doesn’t have the social relevance sufficient to make
him one of those who crosses the bridge knowing that before they
are done they will have said hello to a fellow.
Under these circumstances Kolia only enjoys his Math class.
Mathematic notation is the same in both Russian and Spanish.
Still, on the two occasions when the teacher, Javier Santacruz—a
serious guy whom Kolia quite enjoys—asked and gesticulated to
him to find out whether he had understood something, Kolia said
nothing; he just looked down and stared at the surface of his desk.
So that, in response to Kolia’s feigned embarrassment, the teacher
would immediately stop insisting, especially because behind Kolia
he could hear some laughs.
Kolia has never answered “yes,” as if he understands everything; he
can’t even say it now because it would only diminish the effectiveness
of his strategy. Were he to show his math knowledge right now in
his broken Spanish, then maybe people would stop laughing. They
might realize that, even though he doesn’t understand anything, he
is not totally stupid. He has to be patient and keep staring at the
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blackboard without making any sort of facial gesture; just keep his
eyes on the blackboard with his hands down in a symmetric position
on the empty surface of his desk. He simply has to let them laugh
louder, and then shut them out.
Kolia’s Russian heritage had to be useful for something. General
Kutúzov defeated Napoleon because he was the only one, of all the
high-ranking officers, including the Emperor, who could say no to
easy victories. While all the others clearly saw what went on in a
specific position at a specific time, general Kutúzov was the only one
capable of seeing the reality. He knew how to adjust to its rhythm
and its general sense, being able to calculate the necessary sacrifice
that it required, greatly compensating for it later.
From his seat, and in his phantasmal state, Kolia is able to see
the other students more clearly. Their eyes are devoid of wishes
and grudges because nothing can be expected of them. Attractive
girls can be contemplated from a distance and from a dispassionate
perspective, as though they were not totally alive. The other boys act
unnaturally when talking to them; even their shows of confidence
appear to be forced. Kolia now sees clearly the complex network of
minute unconscious gestures amongst them, each of which reveals
shyness and excessive confidence, love, hatred and sumptuous
indifference, regardless of the fact that they are his friends, his
classmates, or, even, nothing at all. Kolia can see them, especially
the girls, just for what they are: intangible beings who behave as if
he weren’t there.
His math teacher in his old school at Irkustk had been a captain
in the Soviet army. He had always been a sports trainer, and his
methodology was very rigorous and unrelenting. In the beginning,
when he taught the class addition, he used the same tactics that
he might employ with his trainees. First, he would write on the
blackboard a mathematical operation for the students to solve.
When five minutes had passed, he would erase it. After this, the
students were obliged to remain silent for half an hour, after which
captain Vsevolodivich would give them a blank sheet of paper. They
would be given five more minutes to write the same problem on
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the sheet paper, solve it, and then hand it in when Vsevolodivich
clapped his hands, making a hollow echo of sound in the room.
This is how he taught them to solve the problem, 2 + 2, and, years
later, giving them the same amount of time, complex infinitesimal
calculations.
Kolia is used to such tactics, and they never gave him any
problems, especially since, during the winter months, when they
couldn’t go out to the playground, the class received a double helping
of math. Or triple. Many of those kids don’t have a good memory of
that system of learning. Vsevolodivich offered the class a challenge
in the form of a list of one hundred exercises, which they were to
complete in the course of the semester. Any student who scored
70 points on the problem set (the equivalent of getting a grade of 7
here) would be promoted to the rank of captain. Vsevolodivich was
always very honest to himself.
So, Kolia was really surprised when he got to Spain to find that
the standards for a score of 10 was more or less what his teacher
back home required for the rank of corporal (in Irkutsk, one passed
only by attaining at least the rank of lieutenant). With this in mind,
he has decided to dedicate his first exam to the Captain. It looks
simple enough. The teacher has given each student a sheet of paper,
on which three problems in simple differential calculus are listed.
Kolia tackles the problems using the same method he’s been using
for years now, doing the same thing he’s been doing since he was a
kid, which is to begin by memorizing the problem. He knows it is
useless. He can stare at the problems for the duration of the exam,
with much more time than the scanty five minutes he was given
in Irkutsk. But, fortunately, he immediately realizes that trying to
make use of his advantage of speed will prevent him from finishing
the exam. After having grown accustomed to using a single method
his entire life, suddenly, all at once, at this appointed time, he
decided that he would use another method. It doesn’t matter that it
is a more-or-less advantageous method; what matters is that it’s just
different. Using this method would allow the part of his brain that
governs emotions to usurp logic, and there would nothing Kolia
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could do about it. So, after exactly five minutes of staring at the set
of problems given him by the teacher, Kolia folds it, tucks it away
into his pants pocket, and stares at the blank sheet of paper.
Everybody has noticed! Suddenly, without taking his eyes off the
paper, without looking at him, without seeing, he starts thinking of
him. Kolia feels stinging on the back of his neck, and it aggravates
him that he can’t scratch it. Scratching your neck during a math
exam can give away very useful information. His guts, especially
his heart and intestines, immediately react to the torrent of small
thoughts that flood his mind. He senses that everyone who sat
shifting in their chairs behind him, those who put up their hair, as
well as those who’ve taken out their calculators after checking their
work, is now trying to figure out how Kolia is already finished. He
wouldn’t have called attention to himself if had just left the paper on
his desk, but he had put it away. It is just a moment. No one except
the teacher is bothered by it for more than a second, and Kolia is
the one to blame because he didn’t hide his deed, a deed that many
others will now commit while taking all kinds of precautions not to
get caught. But, for them, it won’t be a matter of putting sheets of
paper into their pockets, but of taking them out.
Only one person is still watching him. Others had just given him
their first thought ever, but now it was over. Those who are laughing
now are the ones who always laugh when a teacher asks Kolia if
he has understood something. But the rest have just gone back to
their duties. The girls hide behind their hair and the boys slump
over their exams, doodling, or trying to cheat. But one girl keeps
staring at him. She is not exactly the prettiest one in the class, the
pretty girl (or, one of the several pretty girls) whom Kolia watches
from a distance as one who hasn’t a chance with her. And this girl is
one whom he’d never noticed in class, even though he has seen her
on the Alfambra bus that he takes mornings. She, too, has been a
phantom for him until now, and he had not noticed her because her
looks are completely common, which is to say, Russian. In time, he’s
discovered that this is what his classmates call “a weird girl.”
She is not Russian; she’s from Alfambra, and her name is Esther.
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Neither does she talk to anyone. It is clear that either she is trying
to show Kolia some support, or she finds Kolia more normal than
her own people. Who knows? Maybe the fact that they take the bus
together at the Alfambra stop has awakened compassionate feelings
in her. She has very white skin and straight black hair. Her lips are
dark and her eyes are big and blue. She reminds him, now that he
is looking at her for the first time, of a school classmate, Luzmila
Fyodorovna, whom he didn’t like very much. Luzmila’s face appears
to him several times while he stares at the blank sheet of paper. As
he solves the problems using his usual meticulous technique, he
remembers Luzmila in ways in which he had not seen her before,
not even when he was living those moments with her. Now, he
suddenly feels guilty for having not paid more attention to Luzmila.
She had always been kind to him. Kolia recalls that he had let his
chance with Luzmila slip away. When his brother Sergei died, she
approached Kolia and tried to console him, but he ignored her.
The power of pheromones always confuses Kolia; they catch
you by surprise, even before knowing hitting you in the gut instead
of in the brain. Esther is now completing her exam, even though
she occasionally glances at Kolia, who doesn’t look away from his
white sheet of paper. It suddenly occurs to him—probably as the
result of the pheromones flowing between them—that if he carries
through with his plan he might not get the favorable outcome he
wants. Until now, everybody thinks Kolia is a foreigner who doesn’t
understand anything. From now on, he will be a foreigner who
doesn’t understand anything but who is very intelligent. Everyone
will talk about his gallant act, but no one will know that what he
did was no big deal to him, nor the fact that, had he taken the exam
using the same methods they had used, he may not have been
able to complete it. There is the chance that, due to dismal state
of mathematics education at this high school, they will scheme to
get him to go to the math and science competitions. But there’s
also the chance that they will henceforth think him the dangerous
and stereotypically cold calculating type. But the worst part about
it is that he sees no one in the classroom who might sympathize
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with him. They would feel admiration, but not in the way that one
person admires someone else’s abilities; rather, theirs would be the
kind of admiration of those who think that certain abilities are had
particularly by the crazy ones.
His pessimism darkens his page. He looks at the clock and sees
that he has five minutes left to hand it in—precisely the time he
needs to write down the problems and correctly solve them. Once
again, he reaches into his pocket. His chair squeaks against the floor
and the whole class looks at him. Kolia is bending over with his
hand in his pocket. He senses that they’ve caught him. Though he
looks very serious, the rest of the kids are laughing. They burst out
laughing, including Esther, when he pulls an Ikea pencil out of his
pocket. There are lots of Ikea pencils at his house—the short wooden
ones that only fit between the fingertips. The teacher interrupts
the laughter and gives a stern look. Everyone quiets down. The
teacher starts talking, very intensely at first, but gradually in a
much more relaxed tone. Kolia doesn’t understand anything, but
suddenly he catches the word NASA and also the Russian last name
Gagarin, which was the last name of the astronaut who went into
space with a pencil. He’d heard the same anecdote a hundred times
from Captain Vsevolodivich. It’s well-known that while NASA was
trying to develop a writing ink that could withstand zero-gravity,
the Russians simply used pencils. The bell rings just as the teacher
is finishing the story. Time’s up. Kolia, sitting in the center of
classroom, is writing down his answers, but he doesn’t give them
to the teacher. Instead, he folds the paper into quarters and rises
from his seat, dazed as he stands amid all those who are handing
in their exams. He thinks of Luzmila. How happy she would have
been—that transparent girl whom everyone ignored—if Kolia had
shown a semblance of gratitude when she tried to comfort him at
his brother’s funeral. And, so, Kolia does something that Captain
Vsevolodivich never would have done—something he would have
done if he hadn’t left Russia in the first place: he approaches Estherfrom-Alfambra, who was rushing to finish her exam, and places his
sheet of answers on her desk.
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The Ruin & Deor
Translated by
Eli Petzold

from the Old English
Translator’s Introduction
The Ruin and Deor both appear in the Exeter Book, a tenth
century codex which preserves a number of the most famous
Old English poems. The book was produced in a Benedictine
monastery sometime in the latter half of the century. Nothing
is known about the authors of the poems in the book, nor the
motives behind the book's production, but it was described in

the eleventh century as a "big English book of poetic works about
several things." The leaves which contain The Ruin were badly
damaged by a fire, making the text something of a ruin itself an irony not lost on Anglo-Saxonists. Deor invokes the trials and
travails of mythical and legendary heroes who would have been
familiar to the contemporary Anglo-Saxon audience.

The Ruin

The Ruin

Wrætlic is þes wealstan, wyrde gebræcon;
burgstede burston,
brosnað enta geweorc.
Hrofas sind gehrorene,
hreorge torras,
hrungeat berofen,
hrim on lime,
scearde scurbeorge
scorene, gedrorene,
ældo undereotone.
Eorðgrap hafað
waldend wyrhtan
forweorone, geleorene,
heardgripe hrusan,
oþ hund cnea
werþeoda gewitan.
Oft þæs wag gebad
ræghar ond readfah
rice æfter oþrum,
ofstonden under stormum;
steap geap gedreas.
Wonað giet se
...num geheapen,
fel on
grimme gegrunden
scan
heo...
...g orþonc
ærsceaft

wondrous is this stone wall. Wyrd broke
and blasted the city, giants’ works decay:
fallen roofs, ruined towers.
gates bereft and frosted over, frost on mortar.
storm-shelters perished, sheared and shorn,
eaten away by age. the Earth-grip has
the master-workers now, rotted and departed.
a hundred generations they’ll wait
in the soil’s hard hands. this wall,
lichen-grey and red-stained, outlasted kingdoms,
unmoved under storms. high, wide, it fell.
weather-hewn the wall-stone still stands.
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cruel against [
were grimly ground up [
[

]
]shone. they[

]
]
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...g
lamrindum beag
mod mo...
...yne swiftne gebrægd
hwætred in hringas,
hygerof gebond
weallwalan wirum
wundrum togædre.
Beorht wæron burgræced,
burnsele monige,
heah horngestreon,
heresweg micel,
meodoheall monig
mondreama full,
oþþæt þæt onwende
wyrd seo swiþe.
Crungon walo wide,
cwoman woldagas,
swylt eall fornom
secgrofra wera;
wurdon hyra wigsteal
westen staþolas,
brosnade burgsteall.
Betend crungon
hergas to hrusan.
Forþon þas hofu dreorgiað,
ond þæs teaforgeapa
tigelum sceadeð
hrostbeages hrof.
Hryre wong gecrong
gebrocen to beorgum,
þær iu beorn monig
glædmod ond goldbeorht
gleoma gefrætwed,
wlonc ond wingal
wighyrstum scan;
seah on sinc, on sylfor,
on searogimmas,
on ead, on æht,
on eorcanstan,
on þas beorhtan burg
bradan rices.
Stanhofu stodan,
stream hate wearp
widan wylme;
weal eall befeng
beorhtan bosme,
þær þa baþu wæron,
hat on hreþre.
þæt wæs hyðelic.
Leton þonne geotan
ofer harne stan hate streamas
un...
...þþæt hringmere
hate
þær þa baþu wæron.
þonne is
...re;
þæt is cynelic þing,
huse ......
burg....
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[
]craftiness, ancient work[
[
]mud-crusted, pride gave way.
[
]a quick plan drawn up
using rings; strong-minded, he bound
the wall together with wire - a wonder.
the town’s bright buildings, the many bathhouses;
a wealth of high roofs, the grand army-sound,
many meadhalls song-full, mirthful
til mighty Wyrd unwound it all.

]

the slaughtered were scattered, plague-days came,
death devoured the sword-strong men;
the idol-places made waste-spaces.
the city spoiled. its menders and defenders
rot in the soil. so those halls droop,
the timber rings which held this red roof
split from the shingles. the ruin tumbled, crumbled,
into mounds of stone; once the soldier
was richly girded, gleaming and cheerful.
proud and wine-flushed, he shone in war-mail,
gazed on treasure, silver, on curious gems;
on pearl and property, on prosperity;
on the best city across the wide land.
the stone structures were sound. the spring gushed
with bubbling hot water; a wall embraced all
the clear water within. these were the baths,
hot to the core - brilliant.
they let [
]
hot streams flow over grey stone[
]
[
]
until the hot, round baths[
]
[
]these were the baths.
then[
]
[
]that is a kingly thing,
house[
]town[
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Deor

Deor

Welund him be wurman wræces cunnade.
Anhydig eorl
earfoþa dreag,
hæfde him to gesiþþe
sorge ond longaþ,
wintercealde wræce,
wean oft onfond,
siþþan hine Niðhad on
nede legde
swoncre seonobende
on syllan monn.
Þæs ofereode,
þisses swa mæg!

Welund tasted torment, trapped in serpentine fetters.
the headstrong hero drudged through agony,
with his only friends: sorrow, longing
and exile’s winter-cold. he shouldered woes
after Niðhad laid shackles on him:
supple sinew-bands bound the better man.

Beadohilde ne wæs
hyre broþra deaþ
on sefan swa sar swa hyre sylfre þing:
þæt heo gearolice ongieten hæfde
þæt heo eacen wæs—
æfre ne meahte
þriste geþencan, hu ymb þæt sceolde.
Þæs ofereode,
þisses swa mæg!
We þæt Mæðhilde
monge gefrugnon
wurdon grundlease
Geates frige,
þæt hi seo sorglufu
slæp ealle binom.
Þæs ofereode,
þisses swa mæg!
Ðeodric ahte
þritig wintra
Mæringa burg— þæt wæs monegum cuþ.
Þæs ofereode,
þisses swa mæg!
We geascodan
wylfenne geþoht;
Gotena rices.
Sæt secg monig
wean on wenan,
þæt þæs cynerice
Þæs ofereode,

Eormanrices
ahte wide folc
Þæt wæs grim cyning.
sorgum gebunden,
wyscte geneahhe
ofercumen wære.
þisses swa mæg!

Siteð sorgcearig sælum bidæled,
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that’s gone by, this can too.
and Beadohild - her brother’s death did not
so sadden her heart as her own trouble,
when she ceased to ignore
the bulge of her belly - she could never again
ponder the future without that shame.
that’s gone by, this can too.
many of us have heard that Geat’s love
for Mæðhild became bottomless.
in sorrowful love, he lost all sleep.
that’s gone by, this can too.
for thirty winters Ðeodoric held the Mærings’ city
his ways were known to all.
that’s gone by, this can too.
we remember Eormanric’s wolfish ways;
in his grasp were the many nations
of the Gothic realms. he was a cruel king.
many men lived bound in sorrow,
awaiting more woe, often wishing
for his dominion’s downfall.
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on sefan sweorceð,
sylfum þinceð
þæt sy endeleas earfoða dæl.
Mæg þonne geþencan
þæt geond þas woruld
witig dryhten
wendeþ geneahhe,
eorle monegum are gesceawað,
wislicne blæd,
sumum weana dæl.
Þæt ic bi me sylfum
secgan wille,
þæt ic hwile wæs Heodeninga scop,
dryhtne dyre.
Me wæs Deor noma.
Ahte ic fela wintra
folgað tilne,
holdne hlaford, oþþæt Heorrenda nu,
leoðcræftig monn londryht geþah,
þæt me eorla hleo ær gesealde.
Þæs ofereode,
þisses swa mæg!
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that’s gone by, this can too.
banished from his hall, one sits in sadness.
his spirit blackens. it seems to him
that his portion of pain is endless.
he might then muse how the wise Lord
often makes his way through this world.
to some he shows honor, certain splendor,
but to others he deals out woe.
let me speak about myself now:
once i was bard of the Heodenings,
dear to my lord. Deor was my name.
i passed many winters in that good post,
had a mild master. but now Heorrenda
the songster has taken that estate,
which once my lord and shelter gave to me.
that’s gone by, this can too.
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A Circle Filled with Flowers
by Eduardo Chirinos
Translated by
G. J. Racz

from the Spanish
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Un círculo lleno de flores

A Circle Filled with Flowers

Un día como hoy mataron a John Lennon.
Fue hace veintisiete años. Extraño número,
impar y terminado en siete. No es redondo, no
invita a celebrar aniversarios. A los veintisiete
estaba en el esplendor de su carrera (era la
morsa) y se daba el lujo de cantar algunas calles
que ahora nos pertenecen a todos. Juré visitar
algún día esas calles. Pero el destino, que no
sabe de juramentos, me llevó primero al Central
Park. Allí lo recuerda un círculo (siempre lleno
de flores) y en él una palabra: IMAGINE.
Comencé por el final. Siempre comencé por
el final. Escuché a los Beatles cuando se habían
disuelto, y por cobrarme diez años los vengo
escuchando casi treinta. Lo demás es historia.
George sobrevivió a las puñaladas de un loco
y dijo adiós. A Paul se le murió Linda y sobrevivió
a un divorcio. Ringo ha perdido algo de pelo,
no esa sonrisa bonachona de quien finge no
tomarse en serio. Hace veintisiete años mataron
a John Lennon. Yo tenía veinte, mi hermano
diecinueve. Los dos nos encerramos a escuchar
sus canciones y lloramos en silencio. Nunca
habíamos llorado juntos. Tal vez ni se acuerde.
Cuando lo vea voy a preguntarle.

John Lennon was killed on a day like today.
That was twenty-seven years ago. There’s a strange number,
uneven and ending in seven, neither round nor
inviting one to celebrate an anniversary. At twenty-seven
Lennon was at the height of his career (he was the
walrus) and had the luxury of singing about streets
that belong to all of us now. I swore I would visit
those streets some day but fate, which doesn’t care
a bit about oaths, took me first to Central Park.
A circle commemorating his life there (it’s always filled
with flowers) has one word in the center: IMAGINE.
I began at the end. I was always beginning at
the end. I started listening to the Beatles after they had
broken up and, to make up for those ten lost years, have been
listening to them going on thirty now. The rest is history.
George survived a multiple stabbing by a madman
then took his leave. Linda died on Paul, who later lived
through a divorce. Ringo has lost a little hair but
not the easy-going smile of a person pretending not
to take himself seriously. John Lennon was killed
twenty-seven years ago. I was twenty, my brother
nineteen. The two of us shut ourselves in our room to listen
to his songs and cry in peace. We had never cried
together before. He probably doesn’t remember.
I’ll ask him the next time I see him.
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The Two Floors
by Artur Azevedo
Translated by
Amanda Sarasien

from the Portuguese
Os Dois Andares

The Two Floors

Um dos mais importantes estabelecimentos da capital de província
onde se passa este conto, era, há vinte anos, a casa importadora
Cerqueira & Santos, na qual se sortiam numerosos lojistas da
cidade e do interior.

Twenty years ago, one of the most important establishments in
the provincial capital where this story takes place was the import
house of Cerqueira & Santos, where numerous shopkeepers from
the city and the interior bought supplies.
Santos was head of a household and lived in the suburbs;
Cerqueira, bachelor, lived alone on the second floor of the
magnificent building erected above the warehouse.
On the first floor, which was less airy, lived the cashiers, and
now and then some guests from the interior who came to the city
for “various and sundry” activities took up lodging here, and paid
dearly for this lodging.

O Santos era pai de família e morava num arrabalde; o Cerqueira,
solteirão, ocupava, sozinho, o segundo andar do magnífico prédio
erguido sobre o armazém.
No primeiro andar, que era menos arejado, moravam os caixeiros,
e se hospedavam, de vez em quando, alguns fregueses do interior,
que vinham à cidade "fazer sortimento", e bem caro pagavam essa
hospedagem.
***
O principal caixeiro era o Novais, moço de vinte e cinco anos,
apessoado e simpático.
De uma janela do primeiro e de todas as janelas do segundo andar
avistavam-se os fundos da casa do Capitão Linhares, situada numa
rua perpendicular à de Cerqueira & Santos...
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***
The head cashier was Novais, a young man of twenty-five years,
considerate and kind.
From one window on the first floor and all the windows on the
second floor, one had a view of the back of Captain Linhares’ house,
located on a street perpendicular to that of Cerqueira & Santos.
This Captain Linhares had a twenty-year-old daughter who
was, according to general opinion, one of the most beautiful young
women in the city.
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Helena (she was called Helena) had the habit of going to the
back of her father’s house every afternoon and positioning herself
at a kitchen window, at the precise time at which, the warehouse
now closed, Novais, for his part finished with dinner and savoring
his coffee, leaned over the window of the first floor.
The cashier thought, and thought again, that it would not be
very natural for the girl, wishing to relax at the window, to leave
the living room for the kitchen, the front for the back, and so
he convinced himself that he was the one who every afternoon
attracted her to such an improper place.
The two windows, hers and his, were set far apart from one
another, and Novais, who did not have the eyes of a lynx, could not
tell, by smile, look or gesture, if it really was Helena’s intention to
subject herself to that culinary environment.
One afternoon he thought to train theater binoculars on her,
and he had the satisfaction of clearly distinguishing a smile with
which she dazzled him.
Nevertheless, the young woman, upon seeing herself observed
so closely, suddenly fled to the interior of the house.
Thereupon Novais imagined that ingenious optical intervention
had offended her; however, she returned to the kitchen window,
bringing, in turn, a pair of binoculars, which she trained resolutely
upon her neighbor.
***
Novais beamed, and then he recalled that one Sunday, as he
passed by Captain Linhares’ house, the daughter, who could be
found at the window, spit onto the sleeve of his jacket. He looked
up, and, smiling, she said to him: “Excuse me.”
Now the fortunate cashier saw that that spittle had been the
simplest and quickest way she had found in that moment to call
his attention.
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It was not a clean or romantic method; but it was original.
***
At first the courtship did not pass beyond innocent smiles,
because the binoculars, occupying their hands, naturally impeded
their gestures; but, after a few days had passed, both were holding
the binoculars in the left hand and blowing kisses to each other
with the right.
***
It happened that Novais caught a cold and was forced to remain
in bed for a few days with a fever burning. When back on his feet
and reenergized, his first thought was, inevitably, to show himself
to Helena. He waited impatiently for the usual time, which had
never seemed so long in arriving.
Finally, at five-thirty he ran to the window; but, before he
opened it, the thought occurred to him to peep through a crack…
He was astonished! There was the young woman, with binoculars,
blowing kisses from afar! -- But to whom?... She did not see
him, could not see him: The window was closed!... Who was the
recipient of those kisses?...
An idea crossed his mind: Novais bent over the adjacent
window and looked up… His boss, Cerqueira, at the window of
the second floor, also equipped with binoculars, was courting his
sweetheart!...
The matter can be explained thus:
A few days before, the businessman, catching sight of the girl’s
kisses, assumed they were for him and corresponded immediately.
Helena, who was very poor and ambitious, reflected
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pragmatically to herself:
“What a fortunate mistake! I caught a rich husband! Novais
is a simple cashier…Cerqueira is the head of an important firm…
That one loves for fun…this one for marriage…”
And her heart turned on its heels and went from the first to the
second floor.

***
Three months later, Helena married Novais’ boss, and she went
to live on the second floor, which was conveniently prepared to
receive her.
She and the cashier ran into each other daily at lunch and at
dinner. The bosses, the lady of the house, the bookkeeper, the
guests and Novais ate together.
During the first few days following the wedding, Helena did not
dare face her ex-sweetheart, but little by little she was emboldened,
and at last she said to him: “Good morning, Mr. Novais!” “Good
afternoon, Mr. Novais!”
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his humiliated love; but Novais had good sense: He did not abuse
the situation…
***
Cerqueira, who a year after the wedding was father to a
beautiful child, did not enjoy the delights of fatherhood for very
long; he died.
He died, and the widow, after the time of mourning had passed,
married Novais, who became the firm’s “right arm.”
At first the young man protested nobly, rejecting the
circumstance that fate had dropped in his lap; but, as he was made
from the same clay as the majority of men, he yielded to Helena’s
temptations and tears, and went from the first to the second floor.
***
And that is why the house of Cerqueira & Santos is today Santos
& Novais.

***
One morning, before the opening of the warehouse, when the
young man awoke very early and went to the window, he saw a
small circle of saliva resembling a button fall wildly onto the sleeve
of his jacket.
He looked up to the second floor and caught the gaze of Helena,
who said to him laughing: “Excuse me,” and immediately she bid
him a sonorous, silvery good day.
The young woman’s saliva awakened in him the memories of
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by José Angel Valente
Translated by
Allison Schaaff

from the Spanish

III

III

El cuerpo se derrumba
desde encima
de sí
como ciudad roída,
corroída,
muerta.

The body collapses
downward
upon itself
like a city gnawed,
corroded,
dead.

No conoció el amor.

El cuerpo

caído sobre sí
desarbolaba el aire
como una torre socavada
por armadillos, topos, animales
del tiempo,
nadie.
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It did not know love.

The body
fallen upon itself
dismasted the air
like a tower undermined
by armadillos, moles, animals
of time,
nobody.
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XII

XII

Moluscos lentos,
sembrada estás de mar, adentro
de ti hay mar: moluscos del beber
en ti el mar
para que nunca en ti
tuvieran fin las aguas.

Slow mollusks,
you are sown with sea, within
you there is sea: drinking mollusks
in you the sea
so that in you the waters
had no end.

XVIII

XVIII

El pensamiento melancólico
se tiende, cuerpo, a tus orillas,
bajo el temblor del párpado, el delgado
fluir de las arterias,
la duración nocturna del latido,
la luminosa latitud del vientre,
a tu costado, cuerpo, a tus orillas,
como animal que vuelve a sus orígenes.

Melancholy thought
spreads, body, to your shores,
under the trembling of an eyelid, the thin
flow of arteries,
the nocturnal duration of the heartbeat,
the luminous latitude of the belly,
to your side, body, to your shores,
like an animal returning to its origins.
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XXII

XXII

La lluvia olía
sobre la sequedad
como animal viviente y repentino: gracias
te doy, la lluvia,
por este don, sobre pájaros muertos,
sobre días de agosto en el lugar
en donde estoy: parís,
poema, favorable, nada.

The rain sniffed
about the dryness
like an animal, living and sudden: thanks
I give you, the rain,
for this gift, upon dead birds,
upon August days in the place
where I am: paris,
poem, prosperous, nothing.

XXXIV

XXXIV

Qué sabes, cuerpo, tú de mí
que así me miras
en esta tarde melancólica,
me escrutas, piensas, mueves
la cabeza donde insólito dura
el aire
de aquella nuestra juventud.

What do you know, body, of me
that you look at me so
on this melancholy afternoon,
scrutinize me, think, move
your head where strangely remains
the air
of that our youth.
					
And now
that the navigation promises to be a long one and nothing
would seem as if we had not died,
naked body, tell me,
what do you know of me that you look at me so
on the erased dark shore of this sea.

Y ahora
que la navegación se anuncia larga y nada
parecería haber que no hubiéramos muerto,
desnudo cuerpo, dime,
qué sabes tú de mí que así me miras
en la borrada orilla oscura de este mar.
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K A T T h ornton

An Untitled Poem
by Jalal Al-Din Rumi
Translated by
Kat Thornton

from the Persian

من اگر مستم اگر هشیارم
بنده چشم خوش آن یارم
بی خیال خوش آن جان و جهان
از خود و جان و جهان بیزارم
بنده صورت آنم که از او
روز و شب در گل و گلزارم
این چنین آینه ای می بینم
چشم از این آینه چون بردارم
 “منم جان بتان:بت من گفت
 “اینست بتا اقرارم:گفتم
 “اگر در سر تو شور منست:گفت
از تو من یک سر مو نگذارم
منم آن شمع که در آتش خود
هر چه پروانه بود بسپارم
 هر چه بسوزی تو ز من:گفتمش
دود عشق تو بود آثارم
من ز پرگار شدم وین عجبست
کندر این دایره چون پرگارم
 “حریفانه بده:ساقی آمد که
 “اینک به گرو دستارم:گفتم
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However drunk or sober I am,
a slave to my lover’s eyes, I am. 			
Without that good soul and world in sight,
I grow weary of the world, my soul, my life. 		
I am a slave to that lover’s face, for whom
I am in the rose garden, day and night. 		
When I gaze into that mirror so much,
how should I take my eyes away? They are stuck.
My beloved said, “I am the soul of your love.”
I said, “This, O beloved, I can’t deny.”		
He said, “If you are filled with my passion,
I will not leave a hair from your head behind.
I am the candle whose flame will burn
all the moths that are drawn to the shine.
I told him, “Burn everything mine
The smoke of your love, I will become.”
I went beyond the compass, and how strange
I turn in this circle because I am a compass.
The cupbearer boy came and told me to pay.
I said, “Take my turban, for now, a pledge.”
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T h e translators

Chris Anderson is a senior at Brown University, where he studies Literary Arts and French Studies and is also the Managing
Editor of Clerestory Journal of the Arts. He is currently working
on a complete translation of Maïssa Bey’s Au commencement
était la mer. He hails from Franklin, MA.

Anne Kocher is a student of Comparative Literature and German
Studies at Brown University. She also acts and studies theatre. She
is currently working on her honors thesis, translating two plays
by contemporary female German playwrights: Wandernutten by
Theresia Walser and Girlsnightout by Gesine Danckwart.

Nic Cavell is a writer and translator living in Providence. His
work has appeared in Dissent and The New Inquiry.

Gregory Kurtzman is currently a junior at Brown University and
is originally from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. His is half-Greek
on his mother’s side, which is what sparked his interest in Modern
Greek language and literature. He is studying Biology and French
Literature and hopes to attend medical school.

Beatrix Chu is a junior majoring in Comparative Literature at
Brown University. Her languages of focus are French and English.
She also studied Latin before coming to Brown, and is currently
studying Mandarin. Though she hopes to read Chinese literature
in the future, she is not yet at the level of translating works into
English. As well as her interest in language and literature, she
enjoys studying and making films. She hopes to pursue some
mixture of these interests after college. For that reason, among
others, Duras is an important and interesting figure to her.
Lizzie Davis is a Comparative Literature and Literary Arts concentrator at Brown University, working primarily with Spanish
and Italian texts. Her translations, writing, and musical compositions have appeared in Watershed, Clerestory Journal of the Arts,
Scribendi, Foothills, and Glass Mountain, among others.
Nathaniel Edwards is a senior at Brown University studying
Comparative Literature and Middle East Studies. His honors
thesis, inshallah, will be a translation of Rabie Jaber’s Master of
Darkness, a historical novel about a Lebanese village under Turkish occupation.
Hristina Keranova has taught English in Georgia and Ohio for
fourteen years. She is originally Bulgarian and has published
translations from English and Bulgarian and short essays in several literary journals.
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Austin Lillywhite grew up in northern California and is currently
a senior at Brown University. He is finishing majors in Comparative Literature and Anthropology, and also studies French, Hebrew and Russian.
Anna Maine is a senior Comparative Literature concentrator
who focuses on translation. Currently, she is locked up in the library working on her thesis, a translation of short stories written
in Spanish by Moroccan authors. She speaks Spanish and tries to
speak Arabic, and hopes that she will be living abroad after graduation. She likes poetry and prose and most things in between, preferring John Irving and Lewis Carroll. She hasn’t yet decided what
kind of writer she wants to be.
Christina Metaxa was born in Limassol, Cyprus in 1992, and has
lived there ever since. In 2009 she published her first storybook
in Greek—Φιδάκης Αμυαλάκης, Snakey NoBrain-key—and is currently working on its English and French translations. Christina
is studying Comparative Literature and Literary Arts at Brown
University, and likes to think that choice, is never harder than the
heart allows
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Chris Michalski is a German translator, artist and author. He
lives in Leipzig.
Richard O’Connell lives in Deerfield Beach, Florida. Collections
of his poetry and translations include RetroWorlds, Simulations,
Voyages, and The Bright Tower, all published by the University of
Salzburg Press (now Poetry Salzburg). His poems have appeared
in The New Yorker, Measure, Trinacria, The Atlantic Monthly, National Review, The Paris Review, The Texas Review, Acumen, The
Formalist, Light, etc.
Isabel Palomo is currently working on a PhD in the Translation Research and Instruction Program (TRIP) at Binghamton
University, New York. Her dissertation work focuses on the censorship of translations in Franco’s Spain. She is interested in the
relations between translation and pedagogy, postmodernism,
translation theory, and literary translation between English and
Spanish. She holds an MA in Comparative Literature with a focus on Translation Studies from Binghamton University, and a
BA in Translation and Interpreting from Universidad Autónoma
de Madrid.

T h e translators
from Yale University Press.
Amanda Sarasien is a writer and literary translator working from
Portuguese and French into English. Her short fiction has appeared in, or is forthcoming from, Cigale and Emrys Journal. Her
scholarly writing was included in the latest issue of Otherness: Essays and Studies. She recently completed a Master’s in intercultural communications.
Allison Schaaff is a senior concentrator in Comparative Literature in English, Spanish, and French. She is among the first to
translate Valente’s poetry into English. Together with advisor
Aldo Mazzucchelli, she hopes to continue to explore and translate
the poet’s extensive body of work.
Kat Thornton is a senior at Brown University majoring in Middle East Studies with a focus on Persian language and culture. She
has studied classical Persian poetry with her professor, Iraj Anvar,
whose love for Persian verse has inspired many to try and introduce it to non-Persian speakers. Kat has also studied Spanish and
Turkish and plans to pursue radio journalism after graduation.

Eli Petzold is a senior at Brown University, concentrating in
Medieval Studies and Religious Studies. He particularly focuses
his studies on medieval religious plays and lyric poetry and uses
these as launching points for his own projects in poetry and playwriting. He has studied Old English, Old Norse, Gothic, Latin,
and Sanskrit.
G. J. Racz is associate professor of Foreign Languages and Literature at Long Island University-Brooklyn, review editor for Translation Review, and president of the American Literary Translators
Association (ALTA). In addition to three volumes of Chirinos in
English, his translation in meter and rhyme of the Spanish Golden Age play Fuenteovejuna by Lope de Vega appeared in 2010
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Kyrill Antar (1967 - ) was born in Baku (Azerbaijan) and emigrated as a child to Berlin. Short texts by him have been published
in journals and anthologies. His first book-length work - 11 Rules
- was published by Nachsteller Verlag.
Artur Azevedo (1855 - 1908) was a late nineteenth- and early
twentieth-century writer of plays, short stories and poetry. He is
best known for popularizing the comedy of manners in Brazil, a
genre for which The Two Floors is a fine example.
Jalal Al-Din Mohammad Balkhi (1207 - 1273) is also known as
Jalal Al-Din Mohammad Rumi, Mowlana, Mevlana, and simply,
Rumi. The plurality of his names speaks to popularity of his work
around the world. Rumi, a 13th century classical Sufi poet, was
born in modern-day Tajikistan, then moved to Konya, in modern-day Turkey, where he lived and worked as a spiritual leader
until he died. His poems revolve around the idea of finding unity
with God and love, which Sufis saw represented in everything
around them from the most mundane to the most complex items,
actions and people.
Maïssa Bey (1950 - ) born in Ksar Boukhari, Algeria, is an Algerian femme de lettres. She lives and teachers in Sidi Bel-Abbes,
where she also leads the women’s cultural association “Paroles
et écritures” (Words and Writings). Her writing has been recognized with such prizes as the Grand Prix de la nouvelle de la Société des gens de lettres in 1998, the Prix Marguerite Audoux, the
Prix Cybèle in 2005, and the Grand Prix du roman francophone
SILA in 2008. Her works have yet to be translated into English.
Much of her work portrays the difficulty and danger of women
living in Algeria.
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T h e aut h ors
Antonio Castellote (1965 - ) was born in Teruel, Spain. He
works at a high school in Madrid as a teacher of Spanish language
and literature. He is also the author of a popular literary blog:
http://bernardinas.blogspot.com/. From 2005 to 2009, he serialized five novellas in the newspaper Diario de Teruel: Fabricación
Británica, Los ojos del río, Una flor de hierro, Otoño ruso, and La
enfermedad sospechosa. His last novella, entitled Caballos de labor (2012), was awarded the Short Novel Award by the publisher
Maestrazgo and has met with critical acclaim. Castellote’s work
deals with themes common to rural life and its intersections with
urbanity. The short story “La lengua de las matemáticas” can be
found in the collection Otoño ruso.
Eduardo Chirinos (1960 - ) is professor of Modern and Classical Languages and Literatures at the University of MontanaMissoula and the author of sixteen books of poetry. His work
in English appeared last year as Reasons for Writing Poetry (Salt
Publishing), Written in Missoula (University of Montana Press),
and The Smoke of Distant Fires (Open Letter Books), all translated
by G. J. Racz.
Antonio Colinas (1946 - ) is a poet, essayist, translator and
literary critic. Part of a generation of post-Franco literature, Colinas’ native land often features prominently in his work. He has
lived abroad in Italy and on the Spanish island of Ibiza. He has
published four books of poetry, two novels and several scholarly
books. He won the Premio Nacional de la Critica in 1975 and
Premio Nacional de Literatura in 1982. He currently resides in
Salamanca with his family.
Julio Cortázar (1914 - 1984) was born in Brussels, Belgium, to
Argentine parents. At age four, he moved to Buenos Aires, where
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he eventually began work as a professor of French literature and
then as a translator. His work is undergirded by a French-Argentine duality, heavily influenced by French surrealism and symbolism and often following the dream logic of obsessions and hallucinations. Cortázar was a master of the fantastical short story
and was unquestionably a pivotal figure in the realm of Latin
American literature.
Bei Dao (1949 - ) was born in Beijing. In 1978, he co-founded the literary journal Today (Jintian), which collected the work
of a group of poets derisively termed the “Misty School” for the
obscurity of their language. Voicing political protest along with
more traditional themes of love, Bei Dao soon rose to prominence as a leading Misty poet. His poetry continued to develop
during his years in exile following the 1989 events at Tiananmen.
He now lives in Hong Kong with his family, serving as Professor
of Humanities at the Chinese University of Hong Kong. His poetry has been translated into more than thirty languages and he
has several times been a candidate for the Nobel Prize.
Marguerite Duras (1914 - 1996), born in Saigon on April 4, 1914,
was an influential French writer, whose style became progressively
more experimental. Much of her work reflects her experience in
Indochina, where she grew up in relative poverty under the care
of her mother. Duras moved to France at the age of seventeen to
pursue an education in mathematics. She then became interested
in political science and law, becoming an active member of the
Communist Party in France. During the Second World War, she
and her husband, Robert Antelme, were involved in the French
Resistance. Her written works took many different forms, including novels, plays, film scripts, interviews, and essays. While her
early works were somewhat romantic, Duras grew to experiment
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with language and form, using stark, simple, suggestive phrases
and structures.
Fotev, Hristo Fotev (1934 - 2002) was an aspiring artist turned
poet whose poetry is described as the most lyrical in the contemporary Bulgarian literature. The poems reflect his heightened
emotional perception of beauty and his desperation with the destruction of illusions. He lived in a small town near the sea and
most of his poems are dedicated to its beauty. He worked as an
artist, editor, and playwright and received numerous awards for
his books of poems.
Lea Goldberg (1911 - 1970) is one of the most popular and renowned authors of modern Hebrew literature. She grew up in
Germany and Russia, and received her PhD before moving to
Tel Aviv in 1935. She worked in a literary circle led by Abraham
Shlonsky, characterized by the symbolist movement and Russian
acmeism. Although most famous for her poetry, she also worked
as a translator, playwright, researcher and lecturer.
Dirk Von Petersdorff (1966 - ) lives in Jena, where he teaches at
the Frederich-Schiller University. Prizes he has won for his literature include the Förderpreis des Literarischen März, the KleistPreis (1998), and the Preis der LiteraTour Nord (2000).
Rainer Maria Rilke (1875 - 1926) was one of the most influential
modernist poets of the 20th century. His works include Sonnets
to Orpheus, Duino Elegies and his posthumous prose collection
Letters to a Young Poet. During his early years in Paris he served
as secretary to the famous French sculptor Auguste Rodin. He
travelled extensively and died of leukemia in Switzerland.
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Giorgios Seferis (1900 - 1971), born near Smyrna, Asia Minor, was one of the most notable poets of the 20th century. He
was the first Greek to win the Nobel Prize for Literature, and
he also held posts in the Greek Foreign Service and became
the Greek ambassador to the United Kingdom. In addition to
poems, Seferis also published a book of essays (Dokimes) and
Greek translations of other famous works such as The Waste
Land by T.S. Eliot.

tricacies of the symbolist tradition before him. Nevertheless, his
subtle images are often complex, referring to the Bible, literature, and social and political injustices. In addition to his poetry,
he has been a prominent literary critic and translator.

Albius Tibullus (ca. 55 BCE - l9 BCE) is a Latin poet and composer of elegies in imperial Rome. Little is known of his life.
José Ángel Valente (1929 - 2000) was a Spanish poet, essayist,
and translator. Often called Spain’s best postwar poet, he wrote
prolifically in the wake of the Spanish Civil War and after the
death of Franco. He has published over 20 volumes of poetry,
and has received numerous awards including Spain’s Premio
Nacional de Poesía. His work is characterized by its raw, unadorned style, and its metapoetic exploration of nothingness,
memory, and being.
Saadi Youssef (1934 - ) was born in Iraq in 1934 but has
lived in exile around the world since 1979. One of the foremost
Arabic poets of his generation, Yusuf has written dozens of
collections of poetry as well as translated many classics of the
Western tradition into Arabic.
Nathan Zach (1930 - ) has been one of the most influential poets in modern Hebrew literature for the last half century.
He was born in Berlin in 1930, before his family immigrated
to Haifa in 1936. He published his first collection of poetry in
1955. His poetry is known for its informal tone and apparent
simplicity in theme, syntax and diction, breaking with the in102
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